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TISChief
Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker,

who succeeded Maj. Gem
Charles H. Bonesteel as com-
mandant of The Infantry
School is expected to assume
his new duties sometime late
this month.- It was announc-
ed in Rome last week that
General Walker was return-
ing to the United States to
take over as Commandant, of
the School but the announce-
ment did not indicate any
specific date. So far School
authorities have not been ad-
vised of the exact date of his
arrival.

The general gained his greatest
fame in the battle for Salerno and
for a maneuver at Velletri which
unlocked the Nazis defenses , of
Rome.
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Every officer at Fort Benning will be photographed, fin- z

jerprinted and authenticated wthin the next few weeks at the

pes Post Identification Bureau where the new and improved

"dGO identifijation cards are now bin-isstted, ii'accordance

vith War Department Circular 82, 25 February, 1944.

The new bureau which hasbeen pakn f ar. as

at up in the rear of the Resident whre-palso
ngineer's Office, is being oper- available.

)led under the supervision of the PROCEDURE
Post Adjutant, Lt. Col. J. D. Ros- All officers will be detailed to

wnberger, Jr., with the assistance come to the bureau for. processing
of the post signal photo lab whick by the commanding officers of
is taking the identification Pic- their respectvie units, according to

ures and laminating the new Colonel Rosenberger. When they

tards. report to the bureaa,-however,
The Resident Engineer Office they must bring with them-their

now occupies the quarters former- old AGO Card and the new 3x5
ly tenanted by the Area Engineer card which has been issued re-

and is .located on Ingersoll streed cently. This latter card should

U irecly opposite the Quarter- be made out in full, before report-
master Clothing Sales Store and ing.
the post gymnasium. The ID Bu- Upon arrival at the Identifica-
reau ocupies three small build- lion Bureau, both these cards will
ins at the rear, but thereis a be handed in to the stenographer

fiont entrance in the side yard See FFtCERS,-Page 2

Water Safety Show
&t Russ Pool Friday
_Fa-Reanin soldiers will leap R Swimsing Fool will

an 'mn through burning pil ue sedalm i daPo all

ash :*eplete safely tomorrow be closed all ay Friday, al[
if tl loss-Poolin soa agraphic day Saturday and Sunday
de505ion of the very latest mornng to recreational swim-
methods- f functional sewming mers. It will re-open-at 1:00
Okeb have bee taught them by p. m. on Sanday. Frepra-
tiee iing Red Cross experts. lions for, and draining and

S;win and Lioe" 'ill be the cleaning following the Waler
-
.ieie of t

h
e mass miltary ac- Safety Show tomorrow nigh,

s a ow which wiot get under have caused the two-day clos-
ayprornptly a, :30 p. m nficer lug.

ind enised personnel of the en-
io st are invited to attend the the same type of instruction which
show which wi mark the grad- they have just-received to the men
otin exercises at the conclusion of their own units.
oawo-week course given to a The ewim through burniof nil
pertfo group of G.L, swim 05- will provide the finale to the

flECETIICTE .... show, and promises to. provide a
"Th .C. RTeS .g c dramatic ending. Two separate

n The successful graduates wiv be pools of fuel in the pool. will be
awardedR ed Cross Certificates, set afire. Into one area of burn-

OSgnifying their prowess in the ing oil, several soldiers will leap
water and their rating as Red from a high platform demonstrat-
Cross water safety instructors. ing how soldier.; might similarly

Theyaee nw q oalified to pass o Sec WATER. Page 2

Benning Bond Caravan
Sparks War Loan Drivea

Direct sale of hundreds of thousands of dollara in War
Bonds resulted from the War Bond Caravans sent out from
Fort Benning, while in other 'cormmunities interet, was

* purred for later sales according to the report on the'suc.
hcess of the caravans submitted by Lt. Richard E. Tukey

P1st public relations officer., -
The report, sent to Brig. Gen.ia million dollars of bond sale

WIlmiac" Hsbssn, pest esm- wore reperntd.
-nuonder. and to Fourth Service Tee cwrhe aes
12,Shwed headouarter in Atln - idea was worked out by

- 
the p s

is,. showed that the caravans were puli reain 'fse at the sag
-*t'o27difrettons hiePublic relations office at the,sg

.titois 27.diferent towns, whi gestion of T-3 Gwen J. Reming

"12akr and musical units wereten to spur sale of war bonds -an
051 to ma t sis war. band rallio , s o ar .

iotee'm. . _. .?_ ? " "" to" give eseslians en. nearby town

Shortsh . b'Cas.h warbord s.a

U. GEN. FRED. . WAJLKE, zormerfcu uman t r .i;36th division' in Italy, is expected late this month in
rt Benning to take over his new duties as Comman-

nt of The Infantry Schoolommando :Kelly

epo-rts...Tb TIS'.
rhe one-man army, Tech.-Sgt. Charles K. Kelly, of Pitie-

h, arrived in Columbus Tuesday night and. Wednesday
ing was a full-fledged member of Company B, Academic
ment of The Infantry School.-- "
kccompanying him was Second Lt. E npt Childers, of

en Arrow, Okla., who, with Sergeant-Kerry, h.s-just con-
d a tour of Army camps in the south.
h have been transferred to
et Thi Infantry School butlconsieuous , eallantrir in lntre-

Robinson, post war 50 I00- * Hcer, -announced Wednesday.Ilo naThis sum leaves- military ad
civilian personnel with approx- :
imately $67,000to go in oder

to attain the cash sales goal of
$700,000 needed to provide In a movi

funds for, a landing craft i(In- df-gasoline p
fantry) tobe sponsoredby the military and

s .noe the War De
post." travel," a pi

In order to go over the top, the trator and a
war bond officfr said,-officials have beelsn

will have to depend upon an in- William H.
creased tempo in mid-monthgand mender.c s ColJac
end of the montl-bond buying for supply, has 1

cash on the part of all personnel trater and C
The drive will continue through ford, post oi

July 31. been appoin
Wtator.-In a

CIVILIANS' RECORD major units

Captain Robinson deportedithat; a deputy to

included in total figures forcash coo-ordinate
In anno005sales, civiliass employees of the mnl and

poSt have invested. $43,503.25 in wast empoas

cash in addition tu'regular payroll would be a

deduction for bonds, handling gas
The breakdown of other major terials ",ratio

post installations is-as follows: . pi

-- ,,goodin exe

ized* that noiade in met]
eline and ott
oned. Persom
y for their
acily the same

resell.' However.,henollsowedn or- -ASn, am., uz ss- --.----
r Theufrn. p f .attack failed and .. alent Sis ofhepatrio-icsrvietal ....c d anden16 ShOW rendered" by these women who

the casualty figures touched thou- eko rceeived the Modal of HonorI
sands. ghnginItaly. gave of their time freely toafford

When the 5th approac. hed Vel- nain ter ou hih efor fillow- t oeice,.uyvisiting the club 'during 
fi
c

letri, a similar situation faced it During ther tour which follow- 
pporuniyp

and the frontal attack was order- ed. their return to this country "Talent on Parade," the buying bonds feecosh at a con- th

ed. General Walker laid his plan under the rotation plan, they fieet in a summer series of veniet spot. The booth will con- h

-very similar to that he prefer- spoke incnumerous eamps, relat- outdoor stage productions fea- tinue Isfunction untilthe end of th

red at the Rapido-on the table ing their combat experiences to turing all G. I. talent will be e month..eO

at higher headquarters. The plan infantrymen in training, and also presented at Dcughboy Sta- Meanwhile, Captain Robinson ga

was simple, an old Stonewall participated in several War Bond dium nextr Wednesday night, declared h.bor d allotments 0.on ch

Jackson strategy - circle and rallies. July 19, starting at8:45 p. in.,. the pay deductiosi plan by military o

strike on from the t gARMY LEGEND it was announced last night personnel is lagging.He attributed

rear. It was not until wo hours byLt. Col. A..1. Veazey, post as a.cause the fact that the new m

before the time to move that The story of Kelly is now an special service officer. G.I..ten dollar bond will be made us

headquarters scrapped its plan Army legend as is that Of Lt! . The danceoechestra.of the available .(to military personnel m

and told General Walker to go Childers but the Kelly saga Cap- 222nd Army Band, which only) in August. He said that the m

ahead with his., tured a little more fancy of the plays for most. of the USO new- bond will be sold on the pay ve

That n i g h t, Memorial Day G. L's because at the time of. his Shows visiting I-ere, will pro- deduction allotment plan only'and bs

night, he picked the crack second exploits, he was a private first vide the music, and a long list urged that all military units. take m

battalion to slip through the lines class. of talented. Bening soldiers advantage of the new bond whichB

to Ie right of Velletri. : According to Army records, Ser- and WACs Are now trying out will-enable the nislitary to buy a tiC

The maneuver was dangerous; gant Kelly was decorated for for parts in the show. complete bond perrmonth.

if it failed, a battalion ind pos- 
ac

sibly a regiment might be trapped

o

behind the German lines. But the 
co

battalion got through without fir- 
W(

strong elementsbf othere giments 
ir

w.ere in the Alban Hills, three . " -ca
miles er more behind the German Sn
lines. They eircled the hill and flPC

sufie ore trog te erve In ignaCorps;Two Are Hr
captured the town while other sUEoutfits poured through the gap -a'• i ' .. - n

and the race to Rome was on. 
nB -

AVO S FRONTAL ieve I Or Not' fe-

Slipping through the 'lines' was tured the 'Skating Emanuels' -t

not easy. The 'lines' at the point in 1039. In the 168th Signal
chosen were high in the hills and

scoe tiny srun. But th Photographic. Company, of-were thinly strung. .Btthe

theory behind all this, outside of Fourto Headquarters, sPecial a

the strategy, was avoidance of a Troops, Second Army at Fort : 
e

frontal assault to keep the casual- Boning, PFC Victor Eroan-
ties down. uel and Pvt Arthur Emanue ,o

Genbral Walker entered service are.-photographer Emanuels. --
from Ohio State University in A third brother, Bert, is also-
1911. Ohio is his home state. He a photographer in the 198th

first served with the 13th Infhn- Signal Photographic Com-.....
try at San Antonio and tranm- poy, at Camp Livingston,-

ferred .with the regiment to the Louisiana. -

Philippines in 1911. Returning eo Counting cousins "and un-
the states in 1914, he was assign- cles,-there are 17 Emanuels-in .

ed tomne 17th- Infantry for -border the armed forces, all serving
-patrol duty in Texas and -joined in some capacity in the Sig.-X
the punitive expedition into Mexi- sal Corps. Of one: Staten

co in 1917. In 1918, he was as- anl Nw York Emanuel nine.boys......
signed to the 30th Infantry, and family alone, some boys ar~sn

went overseas with it communicatiens, radio, pigeon -

With the 3d division, he partiei- or photography. .- - -

pated in the Aisne-Marne defen- The-Skating. Emanuel fae-

sive, the Champagne-Marne ily is well-known to .the en-

fensive and the Aisne-Marne,. t. tertainment world. Trained
Mimiel and MeuserArgonne of f- by-an uncle, Jaek nalton.

sves. He was woundedon, Jly famous vaudeville skater,
12, 1918. Following the Armin ise, Sort ad Vitor plaeed one-
r he served as inspector for the 3d Iwo in the Baitmro City
iDivision.I iiin .. . Championships in 1921";.rt:..............

Back in the states i n 1927e, A -
S . ' being acclaimed theyounges

was assigned as Adutantof. the
Nogales, Arizona, sub-district In n et in kate co

1920, he became an instrurlsr at poin n rsaA VcorK
The Infantry School and so 1023, wn te Ceead Ct
was graduated .. m the Ad c Championship forapeedssal- "BROTHE REUNITEDafter three years in the army

,d Class of the School He then ini n.1930 'and held the .title

wa assigned to the 29th Infantry eontinuously for ten years, are Pfc V'Ictor Emanuel and Pvt Arthur Emauel, of ti

. ..ftrtotsrvdbiefly with when Art won ii in 1940. A the 168th Sgnsl Photographic Company , Fort B n g

abattalion ofthe- 12thet Fortsister, Eleanor .now doing A third brother, Bert-also a photographer,.I stationed.

Meade . srcrobatic sedas a featur- with the 198th Signal Photo Company, at Camp. Lv-

The following year, he entered star of: the 'Skating vim- igston, Lal The brotherswere-members of the am- I

toe Gffice of toe'.Chief 1 of"Staff ties'. in such rins as Madi- igon 'bthr.
i Wahngo fa dut i'to e son Square, Gardenmi nNew ous "Skating Emanuels' , featured by Ripley in 1939.--.

Y,- . .e r York, anda ppeared in the photo by.168th Sign1 Photographic Co

thee brot
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Distinguished Service meC~iICI-Here is the new.-ff-duty dress which is being is- also holds the Dislinguishi

sd to Wacs at Fort Binning. Above, Sgt. Ruth Wen - ice Cross andPurple.He
gydnmodels he c ewbeige santung dress and matching Oak Leaf claster.-The

tion at Salerno was'madf

garrison cap as she buys-a ticket at the Main Thsater Gee. Mark Clark,-commi

from Pfc.-Cecilia Eonta. At the right, the new hat and de- the American 5th Army.

tails of the dress are shown in a close-up of Sergeant Wen- sGeneral W a Ik e r pe

.rn. Both "Wacs are members of WAC Detachment, Sta- landed on the beachesat

t son Complement, Section I. (U. S. Army Signal Corps unitsdwhich hadhObecomf
Photos by Cpl. Tony. Carrington.) ganized under the firs

German assault. As the r

ahis organization, the c
bid to drive the Ameries
into the sea was frustraOfficers To -Be Issued the beachhead eventually
RAISED RUMPUS

Moving northward, theImproved. AGO Car into stiff resistance at the
and at San Pietro n The h

. mand ordered a. - rontal

Ioshpe#
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KanSas Oity Steaks
Italian Spa heft0to

Cold Sliced

'Breast of-Cicken

DEVILD GRAB
SHRIMP COCKTAIL.

:- MATED'

ost Office Open
ntil 8 P. M. .:EWT
Fort Benning's 'branch of the

lumbus postoffice, slocated on
s the main post, will remain
en until 8 p. m.. Eastern War
me daily except Sunday, ef-,
tive nextMonday, It. Was an-
unced today.
At present the postoffice closes
5:30 p. m. EWT. Full mail ser-
'e will be rendered during thie
w hours, it was said. However,
i war bond window will not be
tn during the extended hours.

ATER-
(Continued from Page One)
ap from the deck of a burning

nnoit of the 25th Infantry at Par
WITHRING FIRE Lewis and served with it at Tient,

"The leading _plitoons-of Coin- sin, China.
pany 'C' approached to a point A month afterfhe. reginent'
within 200 yards of the objective return in 1939, he was assigned f
before contacting the enemy. At the staff of the-Second Army

then in.Chicago .and ater i
Memphis. After--a tour of;dUt:

Funidah a q w 2d.9* with the 2d Divion at Sort San
-.. . Houn, he was made -brigadle

and " general and took over comman,
Trailer Spaces of the 36th division, being pro

moted to major general in Jan
1 For Rent uary of 1942. d
I .-.- .-.-. ' T wo sons served.-with Genera

Cool and Private Walkor in the 36th. Lt. Col. e
" Cold Shower L. Walker, Jr., West Point, 1931

Hot..and-Col...S.owers is now an instructor in the'combs
Near Rennng - training, and heavy weapons p~o

Near--"Benn ing toon of the Weapons Section, Th
Infantry School He holds tbBenning Trailer ut ISilver Star for gallantry in actio

. . .. . in Italy. The other son is Ist.L

CALL 9255 CharlesWalker who is stil wit
his father.

Through These Porals.,'

.Pass TheBest Soldiers on .Eart

And 4ar those soldiers we camry a complets ine.o4

quaity Imiitary7 -candse.

i! P. S, STORES
Just Above The - 926 Bro aay

Howard Bus Line Columbus, Ga
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e show,
through
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sed' en-
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ohd Rudy, her eyesig1g up, "pigeons" -*

the 45th Division when It b
n tiaining. and had work
rnself up to be a master si
ant when his outfit reached

Y,.Following his battlefield e
its, he was given a direct col
ission in recognition of his. s

ces. . ..
He was decorated with I
edal of Honor • for action
liveto, Italy in. September
)43. .
The citation reports thatJ
tough Lieutenant Childers h
st previously, suffered a: fri
red instep he, with eight
sted men, advanced up a hill
ard- enemy machine gun nes
he group advanced. to a.cr

e rearhis' po
earby house,em.'
STbehind the n

and killed

nearercone.
the seconda

he post. , _is- expected to 1
inig as "well as. ii
Is large turnout(
L is expected.

ircaul

~45 YffIEE~w# h~~t fYktA%,
d i se)ss~asss55~o56O565~~

red an.enemy mortar c
is one of five sons, three
are in service..

connection with the deco:
of Sergeant Kelly,-it is
Line to note that the co

resrgaib not

.for ei .. : o: us •orm/

sevenvites your inquiry when considering theI
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army
ind. a

aso, €r.dit." - - OW I OALLY LROD C.IHOLLYWOOD, Calif. <ALNS)-

Phone l !star, reported for induction at PoPhon2M MacArthur, Calif. He was r(
1510- 1t Ave. Colsubs,, - ijected for physical reasons a ye

1 A u ago. He reports to the mechanim
cavalry at Fort Riley, Kans.

A Good .lob Done-
FENDER AND BODY REPAIRS
AUTO TOPS SEAT COVERS

Our' Furniture Servce
FURNITURE REBUILT

UPHOLSTERED and REFINISHED

BOONE'S UPHOLSTERY and-
REFINISHING WORKS

.130 kiAVE.. PHENIX CITY DIAL 3-6439

CANNON S A

OF

REDUCED FROM

$3.35 end $2.49
to$97 end $1.97

I

if

LE*
MEN'S

SCUFFS
SANDALS

SPORT SHOES

0. P. A. RELEASE"
July 10 to July,29
5Limited. Selection

SSoles$OO
end Uppers.

pr.....NO STAMP REQUIRED! 12588.

(ANN.ON.SHOE STORE,
1127 Broadway

Post Wi ,-866
3STR .PintsOf Blood rWars Brone To RedCross Bank

e St Aiotal of 86B-pints -of blood+l ~ ~ a coe.. , ... llected front. Fort Ben |n

*W l al + Star-nnel by the Red Cross Mobile
Bided Donor Unit during its five-

h gtR Mcleely day stay at the post, Red Cross of-

of the Guadalcanal cam- finls said Saturday.
received the Bronze Battle ,Daily figures for the mobile un-

afs ring his wounded its visit chowed that Infantry
s rV out of the battle School donors contributed 178

Ptleader ing hi pints on Monday; the, 71st Divi-tion der fire andleadi g t- sion, 174 pints an Tuesday; WACs
patiui ontoaccompli h is mu- and civians, 170 on Wednesday;

HMrg -cfelyisnowThe Infantry School, 163 on

.$$sged to Headquarters n diThursday; and The Parachute

Seadq.are_ company and is School, 173 on Friday.
ati ng tsergeant of the 23rd For the first time, Rd Crass

npany, 3omNures' Aides trained at Fort
lieutenant was Benning's Regional. Hospital were

4" '2 O s Sergeant McNeely available to assist the staff of the
d, "we were out with 15-=oan mobile unit. On. previous visits,

patroL le had the point and I Nures' Aides from -Columbus
a n body. Suddenly the were used.

hod the up on us with mor- The mobile blood donor unit is

+fire. We al tuk cover but expected io retumr n Fort Ben-
s lieutenant was hit when he ning in October.

-helf up to attempt to 5TH INFANTRY RECORD.
thiseirposition.More than 50 officers and men

their position of the 5th Infantry responded to
CMglEMD ON BACK the blood donor call for the Red

oute where.he was," he Cross Blood Bank last week. Al-
51 ranaa since he was un- though there had been 150 volun-

wettalk I put him on My back teers for the privilege or donating

r 75 Yards with him to coY- blood in this worthy cause, only
e er I carried him about 50 were accepted by the Red

to the First Aid statign.-Cross.
AidnedtAccording to authorities at the

wena
1

returned t omplish Red Cross the 5th Infantry was
sond we wet ahadito aceop" the only organization to meet its
om misson quota 100 per cen t at this -first

Ftc b gctions during this en- calL
Venet and his future work in As a reward for their spontan-

his platoon during the eous offer, donors were given a
adingf month in combat the 24-hour pass.,!yI the Bronze Bat-

t So ad als a commendation
from hiS company commander.,

The
y 

asondation states, s Army Inducts
sWiUhin actual combat,- without
the ai ofam officer, he led ho a

in a highly creditable w
mn I would desire him .as an

"iic hi e oycomand." Jim Woodruff, Jr., manager

XUAM *m VHTI toand operator Of Colnmbus Radio

sergeat Mc Neely did get i Station WRBL who proposed and
retr to th United States for developed many of the Army ra-
the prpose of attending OCS, dio programs emanating from
but am found to be physically Fort Benning, reports today for
disumlied. "I'had malaria about induction in the Army at Fort

elf
t t

imes, he said. "I guessMcPherson, Ga.

flat Was the main reason that I Woodruff has been in the ra-
didn't make it." dio business for about nine years

Altogether McNeely spent 15and is also manager of station
months in the South Pacific. He WATL in Atlanta. For -the past
was with the 147th Infantriyfive years he has been a mem-
wli they went in to relieve the her of the Board of the National
Barium.on Guadalcanal. He was Association of Broadcasting and
a member of the first platoon of is a past president of the Georgia
he division to see combat there. Association of Broadcasting.
-Jungle wafare, he believes, is In .March 1940 Woodruff con-

largely a matter of. common ceived and originated the Army
"The men," he said, "must Hour broadcast from Columbus

trained as individual soldiers. over WRBL which has been a

The jungle requires a lot of ini- regular Sunday feature since that
iitive because it is often impos- time. This radio show preceded
ible for officers to keep in close by many months the establish-
contact with their men. They ment of the Army Hour which is
nal he able to- think and act by broadcasted nationally.
tmsteablves." In civic affairs Woodruff has

been active in the Junior Chsas-
er of Commerce and i 1942 re-

AM R & SON eived the Distinguished Service
,& Award as the "man of the year"

- Iin Columbus. A graduate of the
fore Yn Buy._. IUniversity of Georgia, he is an

-Yardent supporter of the Georgia
Builiog foothaff team.

-They Furnish Your Home
COMPLETE for Cash or M ...I ..RNEIt

once of the Methodist church. DR. 5. A. DAVISmade I ts all
emen E ARS FOR ' WOMEN'S DOG :AND CAT HOSPITAL.

OVERSEAS SERVIC CopeeH I Service.
Thousands of women officers Bathingand Grooming

will beentitled in wear the goldensleeve bars recently uthorizedj 1006 13th St. Dial-.3871
by the Army_1o designate each stanl-

Ltt

n it BY WIRE- WE DELIVER,
L.Phaeone Ye Ordres. oCalf

S: es O t o ., o Shop-46ki

IV KE. PASMORE

n 7 1 l205-1. Ave 1622-24-13th Ave.
N',_ to wes e, Union,'..DI.AL,

ough they .THE 'the same U
and Italy, BEST
they came STEAK

- -IN TOWN

(LS- Hayes'
tiding thenew he Ha e

DOUBLIS FOR! A 3LOUSE
- 3hter doubGlsestatdale for, -

e blouse snd adlicky..- cjWmMlng p slnew

and removablei:lace tflmmlno.

01%

mando) Kelly (right), navetoThe Infantry School. Th,

Benning Pigeons
Steal the Show

If those 36 pigeons over in the
Signal Corps lofts are preening
themselves and strutting with a
bit more chestiness these days-
it's because they've just return'-
ed from an assignment as feathdr-
actors and are preparing to go out
on another similar chore.

The pigeons were taken to At-
lanta for the display shown at
the Army Service Forces Exlhibit
'This Is the Army, Mrs. Jones", at
Davison Paxton- department store,
with Corp. Joseph T. Bishop being
in charge of the portable loft.

The display proveds popular
that the pigeons their lth andat-
tendant were requested for a sim-
ilar exhibit in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
July 24 to Aug. 6., and Fort Ben-
ning officials arranged to send
the birds there.

According to Capt. Elizabeth S.
MacDonald, WAC, in charge of
the exhibit "This live display at-
tracted more people and drew
more comment than any other
single booth in the exhibit. It
contributed materially to the sitc-
cess of the exhibit and afforded
he public an opportunity to see

asd learn about a part of the Sig-
nal Corps that istoo little known
and, appreciated."

So now Corp. Bishop will take
his feathered charges to Chat-
tanooga, where the exhibit will
be shown at the Electric, Power
Board, Sixth and Cherry streets.

The pigeons are part of more
than a thousand birds maintained
by the Signal Corps under direct-
ion of Maj. Herbert W. Cooley for
breeding purposes. The young
birds are given preliminary train-
ing here, then sent to permanent
units to act as messengers. Many
birds bred and trained at Beoning
now are serving overseas.

Lt. Thomas S. Whitecloust

Paratroops Attract
American- Indians

While the actual number of Lieutenant Whitecloud attend
e d

American Indian parachutiats is the Albuquerque Indian Sch0ol,
not available at this time, -it is The University at Redlands, Cali-
evident that this arm of the sUnei
ice is attracting a proportionately fornia, and Tulane University

high percentage of these descend- Medical School. He transferred
ants of the first American. As in to The Parachute School. from
World.War I when the American Kennedy General Hospital, Mem-
Indian's rer-capita percentage of phis, where he, was training with
voluntary participation was the the Army Medical Field Service.
highest of any racial group, our Parachute medical officers Jump
redskinned brothers are doing in .combat with our paratroopers.
their part today.! In this. way they are on the spot

Among the latest to graduate as to aid and care for any wounded
a qualified Parachutist from The who may need attention. Unarm-
Parachute School. is a medical of- ed, it compliance with the terms
ficer, First Lieutenant Thomas S. of the Geneva Convention, the
Whitecloud. A Chippewa, Lieu- "Medics" go where the bulletsare
tenant Whitecloud hails from.the thickest and fighting the heaviest
Lac Da Ftambeau' Reservation,Great credit is due these men for

Wisc. He is-twenty-nine, the manner in which they nerve
Son of a Carlisle Indian team- the wounded with no protection

mate of the famous Jim Thorpe, or personal safeguard.
Lieutenant Whitecloud is a form- A. uncle, Lieutenant Colonel 3.

idable athlete i. .his own right, Maris Black, is serving at Pine
playing football and baseball,.and Bluff Arsenal and others of'his
formerly holding.The Border Con- family in the service include two
ference Heavyweight Boxing Title. brothers in the Air Force and a-
His father is a graduate of Yale other in the Marines.Lieutenant
University Law School 'and de- Whitecloud is hoping tbe 'sent
votes all his time to the American to the South Pacific to join apara-
Indisn Servipe. - ,chute unit there.

2d Class Nurses' IGGEST"OWGWr
•Hog-,big is the largest, "01d

Aides'Sta rt-Work Glory'? Nine(y by 270 feet, ae-
cording.to the philadelphia Qur-

The second'class of Red Cross termaster Depot where the flag

Nurses' Aidesto be trained at was manufactured. Reqairing 70

Fort Bennings 'Regional Hospital men to raise it in the proper

began. its course of instruction manner, the banner to unfurled

Monday morning in Ward A-L. once a year on Armistice Day, by

The clas is being taught by
Mrs. Donald H. iHale, assisted by the Detroit departonent T stare in

Mrs. Robert K. Hummel The which it belongs. The flagem-

course consists of 35 hours of plyed 90 peoplo 30 days in its

lectures and 45 hours of practical making, cost $2,700 and contains

ward work, after which the wo- even d a ha miles of tr
and more then 300 yards of bunt-

en are entitled to wear the-Nurses'
Aide unifarm.,

Registration will continue each
morning from o'clock to noon at

the -Red: Cross Work Room en

tereated + in enrolling in later

.classes of Nurse Aides. The
next class probably wil be heldl soa s~amos
same tilps this tal

He Has King'sWord His Donuts
Are Very Good
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'"The objective of victory in-the Pacific.

based onh political and social stability dori
fare Lof the PWel."GefleriWslloChiag

One Man's MeatIIs,
AnOther Man's Poison

Its a funny thing but true that some people

who would beard a lion in its den, unflinching-

ly face the bayoneted charge ol .an enemy, or,

m ke a. 20e00 leap by parachute from

plane quail in the presence of a radio micro-
phone.

Take for example War Private Marts Me-
" stflin, world champion woman parachute jump-

er. We don't think she will object to our tell-

ing this story on her but the other day she was-

in the PRO radio studio to relate 
o

ver the air
how she became the queenpin of women Jump-

es and some of her experiences.

Frankly ,we admit that we suffer-from that

sort of phobia which makes us afraid of heights

to the extent-that we are tempted to "coon"
-over a log placed over a six-foot ditch .

" Gee," we exclaimed to ou "elvhs as we gas-

ed on this dauntless bit of femininity, "how does

she get up the nerve and courage to leap from

orw.bucdisay heights?"
uhy ei parson with a phobia one who is

Serene master of the thing the phobiac feas
just about tops. oBut we son found that Wac

IMac~illin had her Achilles heel too. She was

frightened o death of that mi.ke!
-* When the broadcast was over, she admi

that for some reason she esuldn't explain' ta

microphone was to her a monster extending its

tentacles to embrace and crush her.: And was

she glad to get out of its reach!
Yes, sir, what's one mans meat" is another

man's, poison

V enereal Disease Cause:
Of Horrible -Suffering

The success or failure, of effective offensive:

and defensive action in modern military opera-

tions depends in part upon a thorough knowl-
edge of your enemy.

-In the armed forces, whether you realize It

or not, you are more than preparing for combat.

You are in, and part of, a furious carpaign. And

the tragedy is that some of you dont know your
enemy.

•Know your enemy!ier specfications are no

military s.ecret. She in- a -deeeptrre-lookin
alt:,.frail andfra ile -But- b is t # and. dher,

fire-power is accurate and deadly.

We know what causes gonorrhea and syphilis.

We know how they are spread-from persons to

person. We know how to treat and. control these

diseases. We've tried to teach you all we know.

Yet some of you can't seem to learn.

The organisms .of syphilis and gonorrhea, re-

sponsible for -the immeasurable pain and suffer-

ing of thousands of young men in the services

today, are not your enemies. Your enemy, is

the carrier of these diseases.

--Rememberthis: She need not be a profes-

sional "coibatant." Any gin, who is promis
cu -

ous can be, and usually is, infected..

Know your enemyand steer clear of bIr.

Spirit Soldier Tells
Why We Fight

Time and time again we have heard the ever

popular question, "What are we fighting for?"

This question has been asked by. men in armed

forces nd ivilians. Each one of us should be

able to. answer this question without hesitancy.

These are "ays when men and women, both

those in the armed forces and civilians, are

making great sacrifices to secure victory.

One of the really great heritages of the Amer-

ican people is the heritage of noble ancestry. It

is with spirit of lust pride that we point to their'

acivmnsin growth ahd development of aur,
'democracy. They blazed anew trail M a wiler-

ness. This was done, not only with their axes

as they carved roadways across the continent

from the eastern seaboard to the Pacific Ocean;,

but also with their freedom-lovug minds. They

bimed anew trail with mind and heart as they%

SL aid the firm foundation of our 'land of the free
S and home of the brave."

SWe are fighting agasnst injustice, oppression,

S and crue exploitation. And if we will only open

our eyes and lash around uLs, we will .realise that

in the mit of war peoples who have-largely

been strangers to each other .hive been :drawn 10-
i gether as allies in the common struggl e,

Nlever before in the history of the worl hav

so many people isod sine by nide in a great en-

+deavor. The number of those who are with us

a s far greater than those who are against us. We

i are now united bemause we fight the sums enemY.:
*And some dny even our present enemies may he

-included as that unit. fg t

Naw do you know, "What you are fgtn

Sfor' " - W 1... D I O11IK BoYD.

• + -170th Isfatry."

:Orientatior Lectures _-
i: Need Not Be,.Deadly." "

+ As- one thousand or more G. V.s iled into
-the big, bare room, I watched their faces. None

of them looked very happy about the whole bus-
iness! . in the first-place, it was a good warm.

evenng, with a touch of springin the air, and I

didn't blame anyone for not wanting -toI be in-
idie.

In the second place, this was compulsory,

end when you "gotta do it, it ain't fun!"

In the third place, the announcement said

that t6 was going to he -"An Orientation L.e-
l-ture"! That word "Orientation" is enough _to

4akt the amileOoff I ANYIG. Va face!lAnd the,

- Here's -an :old-one ,that" - bears axtepea
"What you are speaks so loudly, psc
hear what you say."

Parents who lear to tell their.cidren .heir

own mistakes make one mistake less.!

The book note In -sot and never has bro thlb
keynote to sound homes..

The answer to the-",etersal tri g isal-

wAyo' living "an the quere'

W .

word "lecture 'always brings 'back memories
of 'the sessn with that school-teacher. after

someonept tAwad of gum, en her chair, and

she didnt notice It, until she sat on it!

Besides all that, when the Colonel
.
.introduc-

ed me to the boys, he told them he knew..yd

all-be "very-interested in everything"I was go.

Ing to tell them! The Colonel was an old Army':

Man, and the way he said it, he might just as

well have.added: "and'if you aren't interested;

God help you when I get througi with you!'.

I felt like a guy going up to .bat with two

outo, two strikes, the bases empty and the other

team leading ten to one, in the last of the ninth!

It, took. about five minutes of -stories about

King Carol. and his red-headed-girl-4riend Lu-

peseu to break the ice.

It took five more minutes to make the boys,

.believe that the Balkans are-a part of the world

worth knowing something about, :because most

of these wars we have to fight start there!

It took another -five-minutes to ,gt. them

cunious .about Wil we suddmily swiched our(
support from the Chetnik'army of Mikhailo-

vitch, to the Partisan guerrillas led by-Tito.

And then we asked for questions!-
The hard-boiled Colonel promised to aska

couple, if the G. I's didn't come-throug!h .

Well the Colonel never DID get bs ques- -

tions in! And I was just as glad:.

There-were still about 71 " guys gathered

around, having excited arguments, two hours pr

later, whenthe Wac-chauffeur said if we didn't ha

get started for New York pretty soon, somebody go

was going to get court-martialed. -+.I I- t

Who. said "Orientation" is dull stuff? PE

It's as exciting as a football gaes! at
Robert St.John sa
War Corressondent fe

Malaria Is No. 1
Disease Of World War 11

It seems that Malaria has become the 'number

. one disease in this war. As early as 1880"malaria

was epidemic over most of the nited States.

Its elimination from areas in which it sas once

prevalent was due not only to the eulation ef

anophelines, and hence the human carrie by

mechanical measures of control, such as screening

;of. homes, household spraying, etc., but s ecolo-

gialf..actors such as low temperatureIand la :

relativ e lhu dity.
If suitable precautions are taken, the sums

factors--mecbanical and. ecologlwa milit

against widespread epidemics of malariaiin all

but the endemic foci' of ,the disease, although

outbreaks mS occur in- certain conmunities

where new human carriers are in excec.Since

no drugs are .available for the prevention of

malaria, control measuris must rely on the re-

duction of anopheline carriers. Careft4uscreen-

Ing of quarters and spraying will also be helpful

In endemic areas anti anopholine 'attack o eradict

the source of disease must be effectivly prac-,

ticed. 
c

Carriers of malaria should put themsplves un-s

der medical care for their sinA prertion and

for theprotection of others in their community

and even members of their own families,
It is practical and easy to remove samps, to

spray and screei houses, and eradicate the ano-

"pheline mosquitoes, but chronic malarial carriers -

. have to cooperate with health officers so that

the malaria can be eradicated from their systems

by propery therapy. If this cooperation in given

-and if those suffering. from thisdiese -are

educated to resoune recurrences-ano !seek pro-

per treatment, then malaria in the Unied States.

will. zeot be'a post war problem,i
FRANM X, CMOFALO,.

"falor, IM. C.

Regiment -Surgon, lutTog. !eg.

"THE UNSEEN SENTINEL"
By Pet. John Taints, 4th Co. lst STR.

As slowly as the dawn escapes the night j

• So did my heart recover from its fright;

Though streaks of death whizzed by on all sides,

And life seemed worthless at thj time,

I.I seused an unseen, saint standing guard nearby.,

Ifs ouistreinhed arms in-Heaven did I maiss ;or '

aid, . -.

Nor had .I prayed sincerely since childhood days;

I lcould not bring myself .to say "Gad bless me",

For-in" between I spoke the-devils langosage'

When firing cemed and the "allclear".sounded,
I dell absleep; most welcmed gift in weeks; -+

What I remember now in the dream I ihad"

WeenIswtaself-same saint. staine nrd
The color 'of blood from wvound.I. 4sudhv
had. " _ .:

+  
, ..

Pilotless +planes are. a new.. menaei h
.war of .arms.: But, in the" battle ofidaw

have lng suffered from a bombarmstf it

Tesathtwe have- "different pales

these days.: But all the ."modema robes

I
+
seem in bear a strong resemblan~ce td h sm

old daily botte with slflohess-;wiour'w
.or against some other fellow's.".

By Arthur
ist Student
Lend us a

while. we di
that deals V4

lollar.
Let ime 'sta
nevei in all

Lrrnged
with a
i over-
brother
ite ask-

es.' Few
id write

t'mean'
t-about
actually
ottles of

sbo'ot the !

y bat'.tb
e into I th

a lot ofnald and,'.'.

this cot
his Writ-'
sme dis.

tce. is

impting .to

rye wonderedAt passes through
If the L . who

few dollars eyery'
o strives to build
eklg of savi Ps
od of slow passing
a he stands on the

nd watches- other
ing small fortunes
noments effort. -

of-wh aot our thrift1

"Lord, be thou-within us, io
strengthen us; without us, t

keep us; about- us, toprotect
us; beneath us, to uphold us;

before us. to diect us; behind
us to keep "*u-from straying;-
around about us to defend us.
Amen.

o fe next in ihe--hopeful an.ation that there would be ne
eant that could be cassifie4,

[ think the took faijed for

e simple reason that the h.
r of it: w as :strained to a.i -
eaking, poVift There w.was

at. ever. consous striving
the part of the author in

ke his characters humor-.

4, and the mere fact that he

as striving nto make them
Imorous made him missmost
his shbts at humor.

would likeJ t0 meet' a coiupe

he reviewers who led me
ifolded to the ,slaughter. For
ghter it*was. To the -very last'
d hopes- that this would pro-

* a laugh, but eot ane single:.
his did I find in some two-

Ired ,pages. If you're looking
a laugh, or even a small.
•e, don't depend' on "I .Am
king o0f My Daring".
ever glowin the review you.
have read ',

• A

%JAYA"........ '. Amiss, no "Sure," cracked 'the lad. "I

ke.". knew him well. Played guard..
"Well, for for.Notre Dame." '
't you tell . . *
ed?" What +happens when the human

no lw body "is immersed- in water?
. - The telephone rings.

a: gi

Eternal God, our Father, men Onehave-.always found Thee in the Is too
wonder of the stars, -the sun, the i 'She

moon; in.the beauty oflthe wood- t con
land and the flowers; in.the wind writin

and the rain and the'storm; in the
laughter of little children and the Adam

courage and wisdom of age; in the an"Oak

goodness of mer and women and' A

in the oyalty and. idealism_ of An
youth. that14

Men have always found Thee, as old t

did Amos in the demand .for ins- 'But i
tice among men; as. did Jesus In.
the fellowship Of Itis disciples, in Pvt.I:

His desire for the .Kingdom and going t

in the suffering of the cross. Cpl.: .

r__.A vi ta N
:

M F M & 'a s

onto wear

One buxomdebutante roseand cried, 'Last nights .was In:

the arps. of the debbll, but
tnightI|s Ini the arms of the

Lawd."
'Is you gwine tobe occupied

tomorrow night, sistah?" call-
ed a voice from the rear.

Nit-What 1i-sa Lteutenantd

Comander?"
Wit-A Lieutenant's' wIfe.".

Then there's' the girl who.

drinks champagne and has a
millionalre for a chaser

,

S'Darling the maid 4a.-burned:
the eggs. Would yo be satisfied
with .s couple of kisses for break-

fast?"
f'Sure, send 'her in.! * "

*ome mo n ithe to drik be-
s m Ie it. makesa them. 'S

S " : ': "d~iub W~a d feel S wnle..

ama an - THOSE LETWERS

RoByGel Robert G. Lya,.

here Hq. Co. let Student. Traaim

SITOILY, -Regimest

Your letter'Is soiled and tattered
e of And the ink has run from the rain;

e pal- But whenever there's a luli in the
k :en i m battle
or who Imanage to read it again.

p after'
cony, It takes meaway for a moment;

point-9Away from the foe that I foace,
rknmo- And I dream in..that precious

saup seond.&s Oa o moonlight, perfume and.lace

is. level
But.it's not.Just I who i dreaming,
Its the buddies around me too-

of Cupid. Who sleep tonight in sopme shell-
of this hole,.!

And dream 'till the lull Is through,.

is worse. They cling to their predious letters.

Tattered and torolike mine-,
the eyeAll that they have to reniembor

asked if The d..y.s of a ap r time.ast lino
kaxy- Wherd a gay and carefree people,'

Thought that -life was game-

0. An4 revery street-in .the nation.

Was somebody's lovers"lane.

At times. It is really sic]
log to "see young men: in
prime of their le 'un

to realize and appreciate
facs that, the money they I
in their pockets .today cac
worth twice its value in
not too distant future.

We know that the actua
members of the armed-for(
ceive it the endof each
hardly compares- withthei

mar civilian, incomes.- les
less, we are mindful, that
ever the income might'be
ire' and clear of expense--.
much hke clear profit.

The .curse of youth sin
very beginning of time, hai
been their 'distorted beliel

~t~I.RRPE,
a contest in Hq. Co.,

Just to show the power of the and T-5 Art'Sadler

ess, WACUrsulaPiFilippo, who running 18 times rou

ad a birthday on 4 July has been cuartel..fe. John Est

ttigg fan meil. from, all over in second-with 121 tim

ie South after PRO -sent. out a Pfc. Ben Felloer' mad

aragraph on her. Mostly.fropi times.

ther people who had birthday on " *

ae day. One was from a young Andin C0. I ,3d Infa

flow who wanted to correspond tell that somebody sent!

ito a WAC. tin a paper doll book.
a, a a no. -b'

Human nature continues to. capt at HM. Q. aM
be one of the strangest, things. nearly two.years ago

News cameramen and repor- brother.who was boon

ters always have trouble with r seas, to send the.

.muggers"-people5 who w1 schnapps when he wro
Insst on walking in front of a tee for "vitamin tablet

camera and smiling brightly -days ago the brother di
at the birdie whenever they, for Vitamin tablets bul

see one set up-for a picture. while the Capt. forgo

And in Columbus Enquirer his ittle code and
the other morning was'a beau- sent si, two large bs
slUM example of. this. Picture vita-svi elobleta. -i

was of tbee able-Vrcm fire
in, Hartford, Cono.---ani, right
in the middle ofthe plate was Lots of guys gripe" a

a gal mugging with a big. hardships .etc.,".in Arm,

smile. Another Case of *trange other day a G. I.came

human behavior was report in office and greeted01' IT

news dispatches of Hartford- effusively. Had to look I
ires who charged a dollar a to make sure it was B.'

throw for phone calls by pe?- -now PvLt Young--for

ple trying to reassure their of the leading young bo

relatlies that they were sae. of:Columbus., He's tak

" . poinds, hasa -grip like

"Fellows in Co. E, Academic smith, and ,looks hard a

Regiment claim that a sarge they
all I"Da Dip" was bitten:by a .We. used to make

sake not long ago--and the s
-

ake funabout Sgt."McDDom

ied.' his "astemsket" in-

Sa ----bst we sure miss b

Those boyIn 3da ifanry igs now that, he's bec

- are ambitlousthese days.Mad couraged .with eLstem

)f ..atter
-Jitable.. pastiiiioitin u'neam
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asivenem .in the uns-
in India, ana in a
d with varying and
ots, there is no com-
th- them. The Indian
crgaically antagonis-
umation in any shape
i hold themselves as
one another in their

iomestic relations as
species of animals. It

for their refusal or
iousness to Western

nd a conscious avoid-
thi~g British. Right
Id be stated that this
nore anti-Bitish than
r-group of native
..They resent change,
consciousness that the
of their own u
is the right way, and
istain this insularity.
this that they main-
respctive insularities
loalities through so
ies; hence it happens
unitry, generalized as

really congeries of
tions, and that "Our
* Indian" becomes a
r than a fact.

the fact that aero-
faster transportation
2 down barriers and
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srycediag snes. It brought India
nto close contact with the West
svoiding the great long voyage
sround the Cape of Good Hope.
We realized the benefits of the
Suez Canal when Italy and Ger-
many closed it during the pres-
ent war and when the long trip
around the Cape was again a ne-
cessity.

.Then, following the opening of
the Canal, there was the begin-
ning of a vast system of railroads
which made possible transit along
modern lines. Since 1870, over
50,000 miles of railroad have been
built. The railroad is the greatest
possible educator and civilizer of
modern times, and especially in a
country like India, where inhabi-
tants are bound in the iron chaim
of cast, and where nations are
divided from nations, and sections
from sections by gaps. There
were, no means of bridging, un-
til the railroad, and the third
class railway carriages came not
only to transport them, but it
mingle them, shuffle them with
one another and cast them cheek
by jowl in the same crowded
compartment.

The introduction of transit was
followed by travel, the best and
most broadening form of educa-
tion. People who see a little want
to see more people who learn a
little want*to learn more. The
peasant who stole a-peek at a
train gliding by, his superstitious
mind convinced it was a fearfl
and unclean thing, found fami-
liarity breed content instead of
contempt, for it presently devel-
oped into a desire to ride therein;
thereafter, he became an uncon-
scious emissary of civilization who
was never weary of detailing his
experiences and served as the in-
centive for others to follow in his
bold footsteps.
INDIAN RAILROADS .

Indian railroads are probably
the most crowded with passenger
traffic of any in the world. They

Imake present war time travel
seem like an unpleasant norm.
And one one man in a hundred
thousand of those who use them
today would have traveled 50
years ago. This does a strange
thing for India; it makes them
rub" shoulders, and we shall see
that rubbing shoulders in India,
implies far more than in any other

---di nls oementions thestrange burial customs Of the
Parsis. They regard the elements
as sacred, hence, cannot offend the
earth by burial, nor the fire by
cremation. Hence burial is achiev-
ed by placing nude bodies on
tables and allowing the buzzards
in eat the decaying flesh. At each
Parsis community, one sees a targe
structure which from the distance
looksike a huge gas tank. It is
a stone structure with a staircse
winding around side up to the
top. Here there are rows of tables
upon which the dead are placed.
In the center structure is a large

well, and, at intervals, Parsin
priests come with their ritual
tongs and place remaining bones
into the center well. -Needl es'to
say if there has been one of In-
dia's frequent epidemics, the ol-
factory sensations are far from
pleasant.

It is necessary to call to the at-

tention of readers the fact that
thereis-a• group of Catholic
Christians, in fact two, one ,ad-

Army Corps from Fort Besning-4
--'%% ; -. .. -- .... CALLnu- M-=e MAURIC-E' COLS. 933dhave been given overseas assign-

ments,'suggested "Probably many 'A L R6 93
of them are serving with my hus-
band in the European Theater.'

"The life,of an armywife is For .our Company, Battalion, Regiment. r.:
very disconcerting,"1--irs..Eisen-
bower stated, i"It is no different Group Photograph
for the wife of a General than it..G rp.-Thot h',
is for the wife of a private. And

that goes for the mothers too."
Viewing several .recent copies YOUR POST PHOTOGRAPHER

of the local newspaper in the Post
Public. 'Relations Officer, Mrs.

Eisenhower, in-true feminine 'P . ..BOX.1413
spirit, observed "Oh, this one. is

Co I -re axe. a., Lers,av-

-c*oralittle minute long: ttog ora o

row ~ ~ ~ ~ 'j6 trdadtisyJuttrewords, Have -a:_'ConalwaySsond I

atiamslike thz aLih -ice-coCCa-Cola 'In: your-:refigeratrYOU

for the auetha fOIVeherIt. Sytime.. Plan to have a Supply on., h1A

Coca- Cola stands' for the pa.Ie ethat lrhe b-ls bcom asymbol

'tefriDmttto folks t wor& and-at-was

&aTTalO UNS24UTE A515ITY OF, T,"a COCA-COSA ,COaAA B.5T

b o -n

roasters of. India.Besides these two leading relig-
ious denominations into w sich
India is roughly divided there are
many other sects, lesser numeri-
cally but in some cases strong as
a social and national factor. In
northern Indian there are about
ten million Todas, descendents of
aboriginal tribes who declined
conversion to Hinduism..These
persons follow a very primitive
religion which is a sort of an ec-
celctic collection of anything
which they. feel like using. While
most of us associate Buddah, the
Light of Asia, with India, the
Buddahists number but ten mil-
lion persons and most of these
are in Burma. There is another
sect, an offshoot from Buddahism]
following what is termed the Sikh
Faith. It is a sect apart and
sprang itot existence rather re-
cently. It is a reformed religion,
based upon a synthesis of the best
Hinduism, Buddahism, and Mo-
hammedanism, and the purity of
their tenets, their tolerance and
the cleanliness of their lives com-
pares favorably with ,the better
Western standards. They are the
only group in India which to a
minor degree proselytes. With
the Hindus only one born such can
become a Hindu. ' .

An interesting sect is the.Jasns,
who number about two millions.
They represent a survival of
Buddahism in Western India and
are a peculiar people who can be
likened soour own Quakers. Their
religion directs them to do no
harm to any living thing.and to
desire nothing inordinately.
Strangely, despite the alleged
worldiy indifference, they are the
most prosperous persons in India
and many of the wealthiest bank-
ers in India are members of-this
persuasion. Then there are the
Parsis, or Fire Worshippers, a sect
which migrated from Persia into
western India., Commercially the
Parsis are very important and
many Indias largest industries are
owned by Parsis, most notably the
tremendous steel mills near Bom-
bay. The Parsis are very much
favored by the British and many
Indian officials, appointed by the
crown, come from this-group.
Their position is purely com-
mercial and they-pride themselves
upon their ability to remain aloof
from surrounding -cultures. They
pssess.the genius of the Jews and
I the shrewdness of the Scotch. It
would not be a complete discussion
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Sagueay At Todd Field

aces Major Test

K VOORHIS
in games that are played-be.

tie of The Infantry School
lid be waged that day on Tod4
Infantry Raidet will tangle

oalf champions.

oe. Z

or baseball

t, .Mel Allen, the infantry School's radiorator who usdtoh
one of the nations top sportsannouncers on CBS, wm a pretty
unhppy guy on Tuesday of thins week. Why? Well, Tuesday

was the day of baseball's annual al-str game,.played thin ar

at Forbes Field in Pittsburgh--and it was ihe first time in more

than five years that Mel has missed the 'dream game. . As a

matter of fact, be's been announcing it for the past few years on

coast-to-coast hook-Ups, so you canu very much blame him for

sitting around Tuesday and wishing that heewas UP there with

the rest ofi his pals in Pittsburgh Mel',s heart and soul are t

big league basehali, more than any other sport, and-.he Counts

namberless big leaguers among his closest personal friends. So

he sure missed being with them on their big day- And we pre-

sm 0i was even teugher in rela atught landBoing tthe

broadcast of the game by someone •se. But Mels doing his bit

for Uncle Sam now, and doing it in a big way, too! Not only

that, but despite his fame,_he's a mighty regular guy and has

made a host of friends at Benning in the few months he's been

here. n n -

Al...... A. ,.s or,,sswim exserts whoj shere thi

getting first money in th e5tufantry Rifle Shooting Cot
heldiast week.
Frank, a comparative newe

in the Regiment, placidly, si
ered his M1 and fired a total
of 99 out of a possible 115 p
to pace more than 35 contest
who vied for the 'prize m
Second prize was copped by S
George Fairbum of Co., L w
score of 93, and he was hi
a crinkly $5.00 bill by Lt.
S. C. Wooten, the .Regim
Commaner.. Sgt. Davd E
Hq. Co. 3rd Battalion, was
with a score- of 92, and eare
$3.00 show reward.

In the carbine shooting, rt
T-Sgt. John Goes led the

is with 114 out of a possible 131
o was closely followed bY 1st
t John Vavrek of Co. C who
, ered second place with 113.
te A shoot-off was required t(
s. tIe the third spot when 1st
n George Newton, Co. F, anc

's nec

Ballp
some

Whe
fielder

coached by 11M.i a s 'Lrhs ncunurundran 05 Wove
coachesn swim forums each year at .FortLauderdale Travel re- ton grabaeu Mr 'e- pr z e...... reacne

trictions have forced the cancellation of the forum since 1941, but heftsecond roundherang up another Wolve

Al says they'll be at it again after the war, and the first one will be $.e1.00 was ot

a huge Victory Forum. The swim coaches have great plin, ci- A comsolationmprize aho of be-as t

dentally, for post-war days, and ordan says their ultimate objective awarded to all men'w sht bet- l quarte

is to have 130 million Americans who are able tc swm-w.hich in a tee than 75per.cent. A total of .mothe

pretty good ideal $20.00 was paid out to the con- Bob
r 0 testanto who had met tins require- motboc

Men In Blue In The News ment. " I: I " relief.

The ump behind the plate in the first game at Gowdy last Sunday Another shooting match will be I ....

was none other than Capt. Bob Ayers, who was umpire-on-chief for held in the near future and the War I

the post all last year. He's now direciting Army Service Forces winners of that contest will fire "and

athletic programs for the entire 4th Service Command out of Atlanta, against the winners of the one just| togin

and 'was dom for.the day to visit hni lovely wile, whom we all completed to determine the Re- ""W

know as Hary Farmer. hostess at Service Club N. 1. He made the gimental championship.." A cup .

t near the ball park and was immediately wil be awarded the winnern of

%pressed into service. It was the first game he had worked all season, the next contest.

but the lads will vouch for the fact that his eye is as snhp as ever. The entire match was under the
auspices of S-3 and conducted by

Newest addition to the umpire corps in Capt. Jo .hn.Mm , .re- Major "lIke" Robertson, assisted

cently re.urned from front-line action in Italy with the famed by Lts. Werking, Scheer and Capt.

45th Division. While there, he won both the silver star and the Malone.

-purple heart, d had a rep as oneI of the toghest hombres the
Nazis had ever run up aga inst In pre -. as, _he a pro-

fessonalu mpe In the i-State League, and a mighty good e 4th Infantry Pl
Bin ctons behind the platter in the few games he's workedsoo r ne

far have already branded im .as one of the top arbiters at ihe

post, and you'll undoubtedly be seeing mare of him.

Whenever Umpire Bill Lee, one of the Benning vets, is missing An open singes4 nd doubles THU4R

from a Sunday assignment at calling 'em, you can bet your last hoiseshoetournament: in the 4th Bas

bottom dollar that he's out at King's Pond castingabout for a fish Infantry will be held from July

dinner. Bill's an ardent fishermen and never fails to return gra ard DoJuly 20th.eutenan MHow-

the pond with his limit of bream/and bass. Claims it is a mighty vi ouglas 0e the Spce -

for ao ump to spend his spare time.,Surely, vine Officeha anounce.
relaxilng way oraup o edh, .ae,,n ,,,, e dIt t in requested that all sotest- FRID

mighty quiet out there, and at least the bas don't lea up and yell ant su tthias toe t a

ublind aid no-and-so!' ato aubmit. their namestohe Bs

at him: "Why you Special Service Office as soon 'as

Arbiter Chuck Harris is the grandoappy' of the corps. Not possib in order that a schedule Bas

literally, of coue, but he actually i a grandfather-and at tN of corsts can be arranged. How-
"ily of nour sserandchied was born , ra ever ere is no deadline on the

ripe old age of 38. no teas. When his grandchild was bore ove applications of contestants up to Vol

year ago, most fos figured he was the youngest grandplopin the date of the tournament which

the whole Army, hut doggoneH fsome (. L's offspringin some will be a wide open affair, n

other camp didn't come along and rob Chuck of the title.-At which every man may compete in SATU]

.anyrate, Harris kind of lkem the idea, and his onsell-styledboth singles and doubles play.' B-

nikas nnwPappy" which be hastens to explain, Isa ATOD
nicknae is now " P" mnu -. e in AT TODD FIELD

centracton "GrandPaPPY." At least, that's the way he signa The toumqment will be held on SUND

hisumpire's pay.vouchers-Sgt. Harris (Pappy). Todd Field where three courts Sa

will be installed in shady local-

Short Snorts On Sports' 
ities.- At least one court will -be

Our sports prognosticating of late hasn't been n bad. For in-locatedin the woods adjacent to

stance, recently we nuggestedeau .Jack and Bob...ntgomerycmeet- the right field foul! line nf toe

tog to an all-G. L war bond bout. This week. came announcement baseball field, and ifpossible,.all

from New York that ot am snportswriters were hoping to sponsor three courts will b located there.

just such an event ... Also if you'll remember, last week we pointed Courts are being erected under Ba

out the ealthy cut taken at the plate by Eddie Ben is, new-Prof supervision of Pfc. Dino Clhiotti,

outfielder. Sundaynight, he bore us out, much to Cllff Carbon's Special Service Office. e MONI

discomfiture, by belting one of the 1st STE hurlers fat ones over In the event that there is a

the left field wall--oadt was really a healthy swat. Rumora to larger number of3contestants'than Ha

the contrary. Bill Shakespeare, the ex tre Dume great, will not isnow expected, matches will be

.cach the 4th Infantry grid team this fall.. Lamar Davis (f the played an various comPanycourts 3

uforgelable punt retrin) and Jim Tndd, the ex-Georgia Bulldog to the regsento area. "

acesoofstot falla 124th Infantry eleven, are now in Italy. Their 'Gator LARGE ENTRY TUES

rach, Major Bed Milan, als a former Bulldog, oS currently in Eng- In view of the fact that horse- Ba

land, gnashing his teeth for a chance-to cross the channel .. Billy shoes is popula with. the men of

Hillenbrand's fiance.. ene of the prettiest girls that ever entered the the regiment, it to expected that a

perats o wdy -Field, was number ene rooter for the Cockade large number will-submit their 
8o

potrld of durig tea week wbie n a visit here Pram the n aluable prize will be award-

looh ofthigs he rd TR Riflmsinspect to pitch Ewerll Blackwoll
t of things the 3rd S ontes second-half chedule. They are ed n the winners of.. the sin- So
In'- pr ctcll e e y ae on the e o a h t cn a e L= . gles ad doubles cham pionships. W l

eallyfoot after that flag ... Rumors have it that Freddy Hatfield, a u .

the former Trooper .hortatop who belongs to the Boston Red Sox 
WED]

may get a medirel discharge.* RHe sustained a sevure back injury in a Troublewith most G. L's cor' Ba

recent training accmdent that also may hamper his diamond career. Aies these days in toe air in be-

Itsv hose not . And that; the dirt for now, ginningto show through.

BOB MONTAG, OF WOLVES. . ,"Wonder what I was missing?
0

!layer Is 'Missing In Action'
e Night He Bangs Out Two Hits
n" Bob Montag, out-, replied. "I got two hits In five

r of the 1st STR Wolves trips up tonight and scored

two runs. Wonder what I was
d his barracks afterfthe missin?"

s.had finished polishing Montag, holder of the
e 5th Infantry one night Purple Heart for wounds re-

week, . the charge of * ceived 'in the Volturno River

ers told him to call .his battle, has been in the 1st
r at her home in Ohio. Student Training . "Regiment

put in the call and his for several months. His serv-

r's voice was one of ice records, however, were

lost in Italy and it is presum-
ust had a wire from the ed that they have now been
Department," she said, . found However, -Xoaftag

it said you were miss- wasn't Ifound with them-

a action." hence the missing in action

ell. I dunno, mom,"'Bob report.

SDAY, JULY 13th-
seball-Infantry School League
5th Infantry vs. 3rd STRat GCowdy (7:30) "

tballt-Post League
3rd Infantry at Academic Regt. (6:45)"

1st STR at Medical Detachment (6:45)

&Y, JULY 14th-.
seball-Infasry School League.'

lsu STR vs. 742nd Tankers at Gowdy (7:30)

seball--Service League.

3rd STR vs. 1st STR at Watson (6:30)'.
lleyball-ASF League'

Supply Det. at Medical Det. (6:45)

Hdq. Det. at722 Railway ln. (6:45).

RDAY, JULY 15th--
sehall-Exhibltion -"

66th Infantry vs. Camp Rucker at Gowdy (7.30)
.

: .

AY ILY i1lst - .a

it SRSox- R010 002 110-5
Reception Center--

000 05 00--0
Swan and Winbush; Davis an

Young.

Raider Center
Is Ex-Trapper

On Blue Po1o Field, Raid
football practice grows tough
every day with increasing en
phasis on serimmaging.

One of the outstanding Raid
prospects Is Al' Poorman, 2
pound center. P4urman used

do a lot of centering for Gonzal
way back before 1935..He is
bit older than most of his teas
mates. A studious-looking ge
wears specs, is easy going, a
looks more like a gentle colle
professor than most pigkinnei
But take off those specs, put hi
in a football suit against an o
posing line,, and Poorman's su
sequent actions will not smack
gentility!
JOINED IN ALASKA

Poorman joined the Fouroi 1

fantry at Fairbnks,. AlasI
where he kept in shape by 6
erating a trap line in the wint
and a tractor in a placer mine
summer. He went-lip toAlas

INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE

(Standings)
Team -- " W I; P'et
th Infantry 4 0 1t000
rd Stud. Trng.. 30 1,000
,cademic Regt... 3 1 .750
st Stud. Trng...... 3 2 .00
rd Infantry. 2 4 .333
42nd Tanks. . 1 3 .250
rcht. School .....4..,1 3 .250
tL Infantry5. . t .167

SERVICE LEAGUE
(Standings)

Team, - "W L Pet.
st. Stud. Trng.. 3 01.000.
teceptioi Center -. 1 5 .500

rd Stud :.Trg. . ."10 .333ruck R gt. 0 2 .0

in, i ard'Of Third,

.x-Colifornia Ace,
uets All-StarBid

Lt. B-ill Relnhiard, 3d Infan-

try, former star-halfback at
the U'lversity of Californta,-
has been invited to play with
the Co~lege All-Stars against
the Ibteago Bears Aug.30 at
Evanston, 1l.

The nvitatlon was extended
by Arqh Ward,-sports editor
of the Chicago Tribune, spon-
sors of Ithe game.' Progeeds of

the game .%ilI be turned over
to War! Relief.
Lt. Reinhard, a triple-threat

back, I' the fourth member of

the 3d Infantry to receive an,
invitation to play in the gaoe.
Lts. Billy Hillenbrand, Lou
Jacoby and Lou Saban pre-
viously received bids.

is three wins of. the second half

home 
I 
runs.'he Troopers finally ended a

ee - gare losing streak by
uncing the Shields 13 to 4. Er-
S proved the undoing of the
Infantry tossers in the 7th and
L frames.
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TPS Ten
Varchminn Wi
Bell Bombers,N

There was plenty of fanfare for

the Parachute Schbor softball
team as they defeated two of the
South's strongest teams over this
past week*end.

Meeting the Bell-
B o m b

ers un-
der the lights Saturday at Mari-
etta, Ga., Sergeant Earl Varch-

minn, the Troopers'- unbeaten
pitching master, fluttered his edu-

cated 'ball past the Bells for his
seasons 22nd victocy, 4 to 0.
thereby -spoiling the Bells un&-
feated streak.
GETS FROST 15

Bidding for another no-htiter,
Varchminn, who had an average
of 17 strikeoilts last season per
game, retired, in order, the first
15 Bombers to face him. Varch--

minn drove a clean home-run to
left field in the second frame to,
start the ,rrooper scoring.

Loo r, Coyle walked and -while

fLUE

Pct.
1.000
1.000

.7500
't00
.111
.250
.250
.1e7

Pct.
t.00t
.5000
.33
.000

ird-

icked in the fi[it the Bombe
Bland singled tc
Stevens was

LT WHEELER

rmmanding officer of the'F,
.ead.qusfters; Special Troo

e 2nd Army, will toss ou
pening pitch at Qualls-1

hich is located !just off
olo Field and the 1st Div
,oad, east of the main post
68TH VS. 843RD
The official opening I
hich starts at 1:00- p.r
mals Field, will pit the sha
isotin' 168th Signal Photogr
ompany against the, I
unpine 843rd QM Gas St

ompany.
Lt. A. J. Wedderburn,. I
elations officer for the loo

nday, taking the 3rd STR?, "cleaners' at Watson ii
3. -It was as though the
ptionists,*in a revengeful m

cided to take out spite on
rvice Leaguers from Harm

urch.

Sox Split
Crackers

,- ,' ................. i.egunens osss-se n, ... ' "" ... s-.-ahea anng3rd 500area at a downtown Atlanta hotel, The leag will open thi week plit a douleheader Sn is ,f
e

splitroa ds restedfor e Sunday 
with lboo, -catcher, and Marnonig, r3

danteroonripetor tSn- "  
ad continue on every Saturday te Atlanta Black Crackers, at basemot, wero tandouts for the vol

day afternoon trip to Atlanta' until the third week in Septebher, Ponce de Leon Park, winning the Crackers, and the entire outfield, Sie

spot Arena. They were met by i has been announced. The loop first game 2 to 1, and losing the including the Sheppards and has

a strong Headquarters Company entrants are restricted to units of second 5 to 4. - Grimes gave goo account of it- wit

e an s fro m C a m p W h e e le r , h e a d -
s e g r a e m e h l c

d by Syck, who hails from De-- company strength only. - With Washington, Thself.
troit. He has in civilian life and Some fast and exciting Toeall and Romby leading the Randl a-r erso haveme the Bla c

hliga-Crackers four times. this season dec
en his is expected during the. campaign, tack, the Blue Sox eked out a with the score now standing two fish

pitching army careernproen -opined Lieut. Wedderhurn, in s- cose win inthe first game. The wins, and two defeats for each lao

ise amngountryioindiet Wedeb ri o se einuit-returnedwa
much as quite af ew former p Crackers Wh have just

the.contry. fessional softallers and diamond from a professional trip, where DAVIS ON MOUND thi

Varchmnn limited the heeler .. stars are listed on the rosters of they .played the Homestead Gra Against the r STR Sunday, wa
G. I' toon hit and fanned 10 .rys DAgist"h3r T Sudys

the various 2nd Army League en- at Griffith Field, Washington, and Cheatham, Fred Wilson, and "Pea-

twas his hingleoin the ....
opt

of tham. Itwai s bn Ed tries. the Cuban AU-Stors at Yankee nuts" Davis led the stock work, tho

Burock and H arlow with the-.. 
Stadium, New York, were outhit each getting two hits in four times leg

tying and winning runs. The 
Davis, whe antics have Soc

Troopers tallied two more in the -R mn r Bunching hits in e second kept Fort Benning fans in a coo- he

fifth and sixth forsecurity --
game, the Crackers scored five stant uproar of laughter this sea- alt

Wheler firdsthfrsecrity. 
"-'Colo TosserS runs chasing Randolph off the son, also hurled fis the Tigers. of

Wheeler fired the fist shot in the Peps- mol.r.ound. After winning the first Johnson, center fielder, was top len

initial innng when Boy walked, 'game 
omby was called into-the hitter for the 3rd STR, He got ter

stole second and scored on Edner's Fl. ~ ' The Supply Detachment Ram- second contest nd held the At- three singles in three times at bat. the

single. Final score: Parachute blers swept to a fast 4-2 triumph lafita pros scoreless until the end, Young, 3rs baseman, made a two- by

School, ; Camp Wheeler, 1. the Pepsi-Cola Bottlers in a but his mates were unable to base hit to scor' Johnson in the ,

" Columbus Senior League battle at squeeze across any more than four first inning, and also drove in tot

Entire OC Class .Gowdy Field last Sunday after- tallies. runs n the seventh iing, scar -
Entire OC class-noon behind the air-tight pitching " ing Johnsn and Brunnitr the

of Tony Raffa,; their diminutive ........ sTIMndpitcher • " th

Qualifies On BAR right-hander. The Rambler ace ONCE IN. A rLFET5AE pitcher.
P ac d b C a did te.Nic . ..... fann ed eigh t of th e o pp osing ' T he th rill th at really com es once 'A inn er of th e first hN.16

Paced hy Candidate Nick Nikas, - basmen.. in a lifetime was the recent ext e-

3d STR. Seventh Company OC's .. ........ r It was the second loop win o ience of Miss Mary G Schin- have won a total of sixteengames

pote itpe ocentu q.ua.ifiais. TPo SOFTHALE-..ercer the campaign for the Benning perie.efi Mary G. Sc+,mr av won a on' of tee gesn

posted 100 per cent quac Harlow (above), slick fielding nne which shswed good 're- mgler, a load line operator at since the opning of the season,

Sthe BAR range wth 154pert o -nmanhand Tey Fn -
°  

na Ordnance Center, Apco, and lost only tnree. Thirteen of

on theAlanewt 11 firtdbase m an, nf y, venal of form Their ony th Ohio, who held in her hand a those games were won in a row, ST

ra.en in.. stellar third-baseman, fom one- win was also achieved atthe .- remnant of a 75 mm,shellcasingand the only tie game of the sea- be

rikas. fiing the BAR qualifi- half of the crack inner cordon pon pase of the Bottlers. b-.e years be- sonwas against theColmbus - e

cation course for the first time, the Parachute School ten which TtIc6theR&mblers steppe-out ohe.... had rocenfed t o idStars " of

smashed 4lconsecutive ulls-eye has een rolling up victories at'a into temporary.leads, only to have fore. After being fired to rid Stars. e h f

for a possible 100 score on the rapid clip lately. Pepsi-Cola overcome them, but Tunisia of the Germans, the. cas- e Captain Jamers B. Rhinehardt,

ftt-yard range. It was the first finally in the sixth frame, the ing had been picked up. by an manager of the Tigers, while ma.- ha

time is the histcry of the school Supplymen drove across a pair army doctor who hired a native ng no predictions about the see- of

Y ing the BAR r of runs osettle the issue. Charlie metal worker to fashi-n the cas- and half of the Service League, St
any ci ate h ad ar k z.ed a ~p.bors too was firin h A o o . .tostl teise h rlito ,na h ray and sent it to ldid state that hnz players may,.as .

fart score over the Ill-yard din- record for the first time. Both Contrera, Rambler first baseman, Ingto dod sae a play my o n

lance. Nikas then proceeded to were , University of Pittsburgh accepted-13 chances at the initial a relative in 'the Ravenna plant. well make a ldead sweep of it, Thes

drop seven points on the.00-yard ROTC students. hassock withouti an error. Through the shell number, it was secend half calls for three games he

range for a total of.168 out of-a Twenty-one 7th company can- Pepsi-Cola-R H E possible to determine that'iss a week until the end ef the season. Re

perfect 175 score. didates found the sharpshooter 1000 01 00- 2 3 6 Schinmoeller hnwas the last em- The Tigers are scheduled to meet tio

William Nabors tied' * iiklas for category while 10 made marks- Ramler- 2plsye to have handled that shell the Tr g Sua a

honors with a 168 tally. Na-a man. 001, 012 00x- 4 1 2 when it was manufactured. ----Watso fi . ' -w ack
infn71st Debate on 'East Vs. West in rack;Ed" PIf-SSreme A

Former Louisville ESports-ditor Eroe stSup Re

Dis mazing ul, dark- in slow,'try running 100 yar 8:47.8 for the -wo-mile grtnd W

Bull-Session sussAbr ih,.aIIyulf .1 o h tqml rn
skinned lad set three world rec- withou jmp a 3 1-2 feat when he. posted 8:46.8 on, June k-

Feats Performed By Cinder Aces ords alled another. He hurdle every ten yards, 25, 1944 in Oestersnd, Sweden. ya

stepped over a fast track in 20. 3 ardi, -who now holds the of- According to an. Associated
" -- t" ---- . l~sted nov 20yer rat rclnz- hurn wonwom~ -1Press dispatch of July 7 from tin

By MAJOR CAMERON COFFMAN scnsith20yod dash, he ficial mark in the 400 meterhr re iptho uy7fa i~~~~~rads mte 220 y 71 4incsn,. 1mr nte umtrnt 
ANsc "ip i'l' otenburg Sweden, Gundar er

Bo m ASorEEditor, The Louisville Times) b.dun d 20feet 5r 1-4 inches d., and his co-star, Al Moreau, sbG r., Sw.. Gandar e

( -o e S t h u i T ) he ran the low hurdles in 22.6 held the. limelight in the sotith- Haegg clipped twa secondsD o

A recent bull session among a group of officers of the seconds over the 220-yard route, ' m f ears An-ecofd"oa 1,50.... .

71st Division headquarters did not follow the adage that and b .o.mud hrough thue10: sfothr cas uhern u ers An- eoff te acngtrecoir fae1ns

"al sesont un ste topic of women after taro mintites" yard course in 9.4 to equal the nther classy Sgouths enhurdler me34toeacng e adinefes or

all sessions turn to the ho'i h" o f W ffteficial world mark. In addition several years ago was Ben fered two weeks agoat the..(

rbutcnfinedt ho'sWho" of sprts of yestor- these four records he was given of Kentucky who gave -Jesse O ehands of Anersson. An e he

lyear. And when I s ay yesteryer, I speak conservativelY credit for the• world record in the ens a run for his money in theo dr

Sin oe-metr hurds a 200-meter National Intercollegiate meet in son, holder of the world mark te

iotcheo in the mndde's doi t rolthai abhl i2 dahy isiln rmean 0iago in 1 35 Willi hnowade n t.f3:08, ,set Angust 1. i1941,r Pd0

I hiche in.themidle '0s nd riorto hat imeproablyColnelin the Air Corps, was at also bettered hin old mark as rei

;paid little attention to-the greats and near-greats of the ColoBnlgrcnl n ioe h a lce n14. g

e diamondeor rn staten the9 _mnon.rher .t ship that took Major Generl This"paper debate" could go th

nTh oho .aent artmedt tt w1 Charles H. Bonesteel to his new on and os but it ends ud in the

whn a~r ilim c~hcn.tat the semi-official 2-mile mark .cmadi aiona same category as the 'one about,

Berkeley, Calif., a stalwart sup- of 7:34.5 is also owned by the Cal Frieh lvtouand lesorDesyorlTunnhywor-Janc

aiter of the "Free tate of Call- team. Stanford University is list- oi .. ernt aeedsu.a-d.. .les9of Jack TorraneyEddr ack II
farina." made the remark that the ed as the wvorld champ in the 880etter from the West Coast. hut Johnson or JohneL. lli varyneorud

farwes-metigolcolCal- rlqyuwhplbd 
eyio Sp te"hTwnsdses ite d't is? on' pnin, a

ifornia-had produced the tap- Habot and Weirshauser stepped , ,,Wo t old ecors ltey hurdleTwn' s. e-tioed.Louhiso Afte r l ee yseau

,notch track men and. teams of the off in one minute 21 seode hc- mn-wl-- reebeOan ark and Tohaich is king of the CH1CK THE RECORDS! ccm

UntdStates. That statement in 1937. mn ilsilrmme n ih e ae*i neet -

alnedhsgtfrha rusn ti lormmee many consider the greatest track 70-yard race, whihh aeIn But in case anyone i neet

i I a do e oghth anos achhmeant Iiso'rem f oemeCtat heosostar who ever -lived, also holds 5.4 seconds. ed they might ,check the -record

loo like ma dr h ni espae adUnrelydofeledofathree-mm-oniathe 100-meter dash, time 10.1 sec- 3MERS CAUSE DEBATE hooks for the names and records

Hook like a dress parade, ue1ay laspeeondomlema- " onds His name-in case you No trackdate could he ad of Jack. Torrance, Eddie smm,

FAR WEST HAD S ay 16, 1937. Souern Cal a
lso have forgotten-was Jesseoaem. vanred without discussing the Eulare Peocpck, GkeJ clenr,

It n ru tatt .;cr-es- May His-..... Boschool-not Californi-but mlrwihas ruh up a Eddie Tolan, ,Charles"Cuk
- _ _ (5'smkp GnVeseke, Jock Keller,

s nLcenlent, COL '0-sy-
land Tenessee's footbll
coach is overseas with the t
Engineer Wonder where
Bob Ptrisnow' Hewent
to OCS atMimBeachlast
wntie.We met him whenhe t
was a Sit.Trooper at Camp
Hale, Colorado, before he
irnferred to the Air Corps
... Interested in horse racing?
What's happened to Pensive,
the colt that won the Derby
and Preakness this spring?
Out of the money in his last
two starts, we'd suggest that
he be freshened up for a fall
campaign•... Everyone should
learn to swim, but don't try
to begin at the bottom and
work up! . .. Thank You!

SJungIeers Top
311st Medics

With Harold Furguson pitching
a bce-hot. shutout, the 14th In-
fntry Jungleers defeated the
371st Medics in a twilight game
a week by a score of 7-0.
"Big Bill" Savitsky led the 14th

, atck with a perfect day at bat
byhitting 4-4, and driving in four
ca. His four hits ncluded a
Stple, a double, and two singles.
Alph Marle with I for 4,
diving in two runs, was the oth-
ebig factor in the Jungleer at-
tack.s .

aKel, with two singles in four
trips to the plate, led the Medical
hitting.

Furgeson, in going the full nine
ings for the first time, display-

ed fine control and mixed on 10
Sikeouts to keep the 'Medics

well in check. Centerfielder Mac
Keefrey saved the shutout in tar

fth inning by making a perfect
'.hrow to the plate to catch the

271st pitcher, Suplee, at the plate.

Ed Young Leads
RC Tigers At Bat
With .413 Average
DIs g the first half of the
tervice eague, first-baseman
Edward Young carried the brunt
of the-burden in the slugging sec-
tion of the R. C. Tiger team, while
'Seauml" Davis and Cecil Jones
Alrwd honors as moundsmen.

Young was up t a .519 battingatorge Until the lint three games.
e then dropped to .413. Crosby,

a newinmer and an ex-Cleveland
| uckeye vet, was at bat only 15
h for one run, and eight hits
before the first -half ended. Hls
vange ofc.533 leads the list, but
Tong win the real* leader.

| urn AVEAGEc,
0- 5 5 ........... 51 .533

i M i ............. 75 23 31 .413
i 4Z~ 23....1s 30 32 .395

a ........5S 20 22 1373
! .........- . . . 3
S5........... - 55 7 .0
! t ........ .. 37 01 0
0 I ....... 1 ,9 s 55 .00

! MP ............ 39 31o 11 -28
11 si 55 55 .003
S19 is 'I .03

i a,, ........ 2 U .150
"s o . .t... . 34 3 4 .19

40 1004 00Ot"CRG AVERAGES

Dais W L ER :IP
..... . 7 o s 0 a 5 aW .......... 2 0 14 2 10

... •............ 3 1 32 a 2
0 0 5........... o 2 5

aHeir bout the man on the fly-
lipeee He caught his wife is

ti act

BENTLEY'S PRESENTS!
Writing Kits in the Color of the
Year for the Man of the Year

Army Writing Kits in 0. D. with

brown leather border ........ 3.95

U. S. Writing Kits in0. DO . 0-01.00

We're Happy You're Here, 7
1
st Division

LV CoIUmbbU5 Ga.

composed on. one atternon as 0 Jesse hung up two Olympic rec-14, 1938, at Fresno, Calif., when ords the 100 meters and the
they streaked to a new mark of broad jum, and then sparkee

40.5 seconds., - a 400-meters relay quintet to

It is also trueethat the west great victory and a new mark of

produced the greatest pole 39.8 seconds. These are a few of
vaulter that ever lived. He is his performances -that convince

ERsign Cornelius Warmer- this writer that Jesse -Owens o

dam, who dispelled for all Ohio State is the greatest track

time that the unbelievable 15- star of all time. Unless youre )

foot vault was beyond man's on your home racing records tot

ability. In case you're inter- one might seem unbelievable bu

ested, that young spring-leg- Jesse Owens once outran a thor

.ged gentleman has cleared oughbred home in a 100-yard ex
that 15-foot. caling some 42 hibition.
times since April, 1940. His I The hardle races have al-

peak was 15 feet a 1-2 inches, wars been, popular and in

which he established at the this particular field the South

.Chicago Relays in March, and East have had many
1943. capable performers that have

These are only a few of the outshone anything the West

dozens of track and field..marks haa had to: offer. The best
which are recorded in books, but two exa.pes ace that fav-
when you begin talking of track orite son of Georgia Forrest
and field stars it is the belief of at as s of '"ga, o est

this writer that a maority oc one ".p..' oss', -ors ste

greatest hail from the East - etimbeertopr only r few

South, but might have some shortyearsago and Glenn

weight in dispelling .the argu- sor year ago, nd Glen
ment that the vitamozed sun f "an"' Mofficial f redlted

California "does something' tothe in ofilly redi
athlees. wtth-the world'srecord In

OWENS BEST OF ALL the 120-Tyards and 111 met-.
On May 21, 1935, at Ann Ar em. If p6u think 13.7 econda

It is true that Glenn's mile inorkrecently was erased by Bill
Hulse, but io one who is inter-
ested in track can forget thiat

4.04.4 mile th0.t he stepped, one
eight in the Dartmouth, fieldhouse. The brass hats refused to
consider that a world record.

Greg Rice, of Notre Dame, and
Bill Bonthron, of'Princeton, are
two more top-notch milers that
never bad an opportunity to take
their basic training in California-
Just for the record the present
mile mark was set, but has not
been officially accepted at 4:02.6,
last year by Arse.Ande rson of

Sweden. His co-partoer in record
cracking, Gundar Haegg, smash-
ed his own. (Haegg's)- mark of

,rving= ........ u ,.q---..WMitchell and the Rideout twins,Wayne and Blane.
'To -many they're only a list of
names. To those who know and
follow the cinderpath artists in
their efforts to be king in their
particular event, they're tops,
.They're all chamnpions and where
did they-train-not on, the son-
kissed shores of Califorcsa, but
right here in, what many far
westerners 'call, the fog-bound
Fst or the hot -and murky South.

66th Infantry Meets
Rucker Nine At Gowdy -

The 66th Infantry nine of the

71st Division will-make its Gowdy
Field* diamond debut this Satur-
day-when the Doughboys enter-
tain the 266th Combat Engineers
of Camp Rucker, Ala., at the big
park in&an uatlight- game at'10.
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0 It is true that. the far west-namely Californian - produced
such cinderpath aces as the late
Charlie Paddock, Frank Wycoff,

F Foy Draper, Lou - Zamperini,
0Grover Klemmer, -Ben Eastman,
I Kenneth Carpenter, Bill Sefton
|and Earle Meadows-to name, a
few-and that the University ef
California's mile relay team is

- now awaiting international recog-
a nition for a three-minute 9.4 sec-

ond record hung up in 1941 and
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Don Willis,
"Pool, Table
Versatile Cockade
Equally Expert in
Both Indoor Games

.table tennis are onc ,,
I Asa matterof fact, he's a cblm-
pion in I ith sports!

And when an individual can
turn m pool to table tennis andi
become a champ in both games.
then we believe you'l agree-he's
versatile.
LIKED POST CHAMP

Cpl, Willis has been the subject
of considerable talk around the
3d during the past month, espe-
cially after trouncing. Lenne
Summers, Academic Regt., the post
table-tennis champion.

"If you think the guy can play
table-tennis, wait until you sec
him shoot pool," aG. 1. mentioned
the other day.

Deciding to take the hint, we
dropped into Co. K dayroom the
other evening and watched CpL
Willis give one of the most amaz-
ing exhibitions of pool shooting
,we ever had the privilege to see.
HAS RUN OF 5-1

In mechanical fashion and much
quicker than you ran spell Chiat-
tahoochie, he clicked off an amos-
tng run of8;.

That might not be a world'srecord, but it should do for an
.Army record. At least, we are
.willing to concede it to be until
we, hear from a fellow who can
do better.

Realizing a fellow just doesnt
step up to a pool table and click
off a run of ten or fiteen, never
mind 83, we decided to talk to
Cpl. Willis and find out just where
and when he learned ptt his pooL
BEAT TOPNOTCHERS

After a little coaxing, he tarned
from a reluctant talker to a very
enthusiastic one end during-the
conversation said he had not only
played, but beaten real topnotch
players like Erwin Rudolph, Ralph
Greenleaf, and others who at
various times held the world's
title.

"Did you ever .play Willie
Hoppe?" we asked.

"Yes," he replied, "but never
beat him."

To tell you the truth, we dont
know of many who ever did beat
Hoppe.

I whatabout that run of 83 you
I made a few minutes agp?" we

asked.
"That's not my best one," he

answered, adding he once clicked
off a run of 115. •
LEARNED IN YMCA

Willis learned his pool in the
Y. M. C. A. back in his home town

eot-o Canton, Ohio, home of the
famous Canton Bulldogs, and has
phiyed pon as well as table-tennis
in 33 different states.

'How come you tamed to be
table-tennis player?" we asked.

"I learned that back at the" '
too," he answered.

"Well, why the switch from
pool?" we ventured to ask.

Willis :explained that table-ten-
nis swept the mid-west in the
early 30's and he decided to give
thegame a try.

'Did you like it?" we asked.
"Yes," he said, "I got to like

the game just as much as pooL"
I "Did you play any, top notch-
ams?"
:TOPPED SOL SCHIFF
.Without patting himself on the

back, he replied, "You asked me

EXPERT TIRE
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING

/N

It's
Too Late When
the Fabric Shows

Brin as thte hord-to-Wer G ae
Ceificoat for new Goodayar Tir .

Hours 7 A. M to 9 P.M.

Thigpen Tire
Recapping Service

1201-13th tS. P.C,Aa.

attracii

be sev-n exhi-
the in-
, st-

(official U. S. Army Photo-
3d Infantry.)

a fair question, so Il give you a
fair answer.

"Yes, I took to table-tennis just
about the some way as pool and
can truthfully say that I not only
played but beat Jimmy McClure
and Sol Schiff, both former
world's champions."I

Now, once more we say, this
Willis is a versatile fellow and do
you need any further.proof?

Arrangements are now being
made to %have him give a series of
pool and table-tennis exhibitions
in the various dayrooms of the

3d Infantry.

Cockades Grab.
Major Laurels
At Ping-Pong

Dan Willis Of 3d
Infantry Wins In
9th St..USO Meet

The 3rd Infantry walked away
with all the honors in the Nink
Street U.. S.-0..Club Third An-

nual Ping Pong Meet, The con-
test was run off alt .'n one night
in the gym, Tuesday, June

2 7
.

Thirty-seven soldiers -entered
the contest, among them being
frnnie Summers of the Academic
Regiment. the defending cham-
pion; Carl McDonald, Battery A,
607 FA. Bn., and Pvt. Alex V.
Santini, Co. N. 1st P. T. R., all
from last year's meet.
As the matches moved to the

finals, the Third Infantry moved
into the -spotlight -by placing
three men of their group in the
semi-finals.
SUMMERS BEATEN
Cpl. Dan 'Willis, a skilled

craftsman with his steady back-
hand placement shots, scored the
tirst upset of the meet, by defeat-
ing the defending champion,
Lennie Summers, and moved into
the finals.

The second upset was scored by
Cpl. A. M. Jacobson of the 3rd
Infantry when he won over Pot
Harold Cook 

L 
of the 44th Q9d

Raitshead Co., by a score of 21-
18, 21-13, 22-20, and 26-24. Cook
with his under the table shots,
became a favorite in the first
rounds.

Morris Shafer, the third mem-
ber of the 3rd Infantry, advanced
to the semi-finals by beating Pvt.
Alex Santini by 21-15, 21-13, and
21-18.
SHAFER IN FINALS,.

In the second semi-finalmatch,
Shafer won from Jacobson by
22-20, 24-22, and-21-14.

So, the finalists were all 3rd
Infantry members with Willis
playing a placement game and
Shafer with his change of pace
and setting himself up for a "kill'
shot. But, 'Willis was not to be
upset and won the finals by 24-22,
22-20, 21-15, 21-18, and 26-24and
was named the new champion of
the Ninth Street U. S. 0. Third
Annual Ping Pong Meet.
JACOBSON THIRD

CpL Jacobson kept the-3rd In-
fantry flag flying by defeating
Summers for third place byt
scores of 21-15, 21-18, and 26-14
1Over 105 people enjoyed the

matches and the winner was
awarded a cup and the runners-
up tvere given medals along with
two $5.00 prizes in war stamps
and also a $3.00 and $2.00 prism
in war stamps.
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The show wis e openo flihts. Ninety-six fgoffers quali- not bing used and UStA rusebred od ogs rmthree months fihs.obreeds of dogs from. te o fied for the three flights, thirty- prevail with the exception of a When Chrlieomthree to . ., p .. ._nal
up: puppy claes from t"-eto two in each, and the first round few instances where e tna- STR second bases

six months of age;six .month to must be played on or before July ment has permitted local club game, the. oppositi

nine months of age; and i ne16 These pairings are printed rules to be used, well search the di

mantha to twelve months of age. ju t belgw these lines. t urne lo rtheiE
mTh wil eo earate, classes for ....I=. . . Other memberg of the tourny for their hits, bei

There will be separe c s fr KUNTZ THIRD coimittee in addition to Colonel Charlie" puts the

males and females. Boucek will meet Lieut. M. K.Riley are Maj.. Charles S. Black everything that.

The open all age classestWillahe dollette in his opener,- while and Capt. Thomas L-. Stephens. including a few, o

from one year up for both - . nins mosquitoes.

and female clsss.. .. Title Gol . Recognized as

Something like 345 ribbons havel Parings D - player, the .youn

been ordered as ribbons will'be 
N.Y., infielder Co'

awarded for first,_second, third CHAMPIONSHIP nLGHT a a greyhound, and

and fourth prize. In addition to MajRJBoucek vs. . LIt. M. K. Collette played this year,

these ribbons, there will be from Rl-W. C. .oVs. 'Maj. H.D. Higgs".. some fine plays.

ten to .twelve cupsawardedtoMaj A. A. Gottlieb Vs. Capt.- J. I. Hook He first made a

different winners- in each group. Lt. F R. Wheeler Vs. Lt. D. D.Parker and basketball ft

And the best in th show will, OfLt. R. W. Kuntz Vs. capt. L.E. Dearborn -member ofth

course, be awarded a cup to Sig- Lt. A. L. Kotzebue 'to Lt .LIG..Kikes School n NWr

nify that honor. Capt.'M. B Gossard vs. Lt J. Townsend island, he led th

JUDGES SELECTE5) Capt. -S. H. Cronin Vs. L.- A.- PAttemson, eventually brough

The ljudges have been selected Ma, E.T. Hughes Vs., L ,-. P. Sale, the Vocational C1

ad. they were announced last Capt.L. . Marlowe vs. Maj. L. Wieln. IMPRESSES S

night as John White of Ameri- Col Fay Ross Vs. .Li.F.R..Mose t Iis said thai

us, Wright Smith of B L V Holloway Vs. Maj. A. D. Raer thess
. 
school gai

ham W rs E ofD. Stringfellow Col. Don Riley Vs Li E. H. Wilkinson
Maj. C. S. Black Vs. Maj. W. H. Cooley peadstanrd hit

of Birmingham..rduc n Capt. B. J. Scherer Vs. Lt. J. B. Rawlings g randit
Theshow will be ational as. . . Henderson ittbuegh scout

well as entertaining as before the HMal . "W. SEKONkVF. ipt R. the. - "S-gg-ng-"

tetolo~SEON strtIteIhopln3og .cl eean off his se;trials start, the....hampion dogs Maj. Bert ;JcKay " .... 
"V

S
'
...- ' Lt.L Col P. -

ro
wning. 

"  a 0

will he on exhibition Eand ."'the er IcayV, Co . . Browning -Charlie Was soon,
be. n xhbiio ad th. Lt IJ . Watfeld - ''.'-'Vs.: :C1S G ilmi form of the Lond

judges will point out to the audi- L . .W . ..sWeYd Vs Cot eoder folub of he Le

enee what they are looking for Capt. J. H. Burns VS. C ap. D.W..Yr cu, ch was

in a dog and what goes to. make Mal j T oQuinnm Vs. Capt. A. RorShupe 
r

ia f te

upc hampion. T .C t Q i Vs.. Cat.a H. . Shy er rat
op NCol. N B. Broyles " Vs. Li S. L. Tyler Shortly after

A small entrance fee will be Lti M. Langsner Vs. Li R. A.-Plachte - Samhrw .the, e

charged for each dog entered. C-pt. E. AcostaVs. .Maj.o1 . LSparks
Entry blanks may be secured at Capt. W. C. Page .LVs. i Cot. H . "Moore with arifle st

The Jordz-Holmes .Motor Com- Capt'J. R. Dague Vs. Lt. W. A. Kaknavich bat on mhisbroad

pany, Ddvis Dog and Cat Hos- Maj. G. H. Dirks " Vs. Li.C'i HA. Murphy lowing basic t

pita, Valley Seed Store, Thweatt's Maj. J.'K.. Maclntyre Vs. Maj. J. N. Seegar transfered to the

Furniture Company, Hugh Bent-iCapt.0. G H. Kennahan Vs. Ma.C., Armmiste od Harmon:

ley's Sport Shop and the Mont- Lt. C. C. Thompson, . Vs. . L. C... C. p he was shown

gomery-Ward Sports Department. Capt. W. V. Ogle . Vs. Maj Jonn i e b

Entries will be accepted at the-Lt. J. H. Turner Vs. L otL5. D. MathewsST

Fine Arts building at the Fair THIRD FIGHT. and sooner thon

Grounds up until 2 o'clock Sun- Maj. R. J. Ciccolella Vs. Lt Cot. F. W. GOver about it, be was

day, July 16th. Capt., H. H oltier Vs. Li. T. H. Mullis fil hort-itop
CWO W. H. Becket Vs.. Lt J.N. Rawleig he did in apple-

" Capt. T. N. Givens Vs.' Capt. C.E. Dugan
SCHOOL S.IN NEW iROLEiLt. C. G. Neighbor Vs. Cot. 0. i. Prizer HUSTLING COt

Cld in coveralls and 'a safety Maj. S. E. Shoemaker Vs. . Ha, J. K. West . hen the AST!

mak intead of the r m one pice Lt. Col. T. J Seiger v. 'Cot.. Clay finished, Hamber

dress and horn rimned spectaclesL R. C. Orton ' vs. Lt." C. C. Castles athletic competit

of the aoss room, more than laoCapt. Sam Phillips Vs. Maj. Peab6dy right guard on th

omthenascoolteachers o '15Capt. L. B. Cox Vs. Maj. A. S Gregory ketball outfit.;B

women schooi teacher r m Cot DWashington ' Vs. Lt Col. W. C. Burges* guard--an did so
rKansas, Missori, and Arkansas, ."r nls - 'j. aj .W.Cllair rving that the.,

are working night and day at the it C. R. Knowles Vs. Maj. E. W.UColglazier rovig tht me

Sunflower Ordnance Works, Low- Li. A. P. Parr Vs. LI.'H. E., Uptegrall assign threemr

Srncoe, K ansastomae opllant Capt V A. Folkers " Vs. Maj. W. J., Wade: around the f1oo
rence, Kansas, to make propellant .H

• 
" . S. Wilcox " Vs. Maj. R. J.. McMahon - the season his

powder for the Army.' Many of Cast tSr Wihelox' Vs . "Maj. J. onbr tamed him "tbe

them voluntarily started work on WOI. J. Shelton VS. "Maj. J. . Dorenburg no him h

the "swing" and "graveyard" All losers of. the first round matches will be plared in .Consslo- for thin honor h

shifts. . ion Fsights. 
with •' $50.00 w
'and "Jumping (

over. to, the istSk IsMemb r.O .ger.George Sims
• C u k -y r Ielan manager ir

" " ' mm e -II- eIi" him opt with a

0- the first half ofoFmous Chicago Tennis Fom, hiiy i it

rn uleaiberger'F s:Ch Tsecond base was

Many cities bsoo of famous the Midwest Inerolrgnt ther ou dncngtrphes

Many cities boast of famous.tennis stars, but Chicago's
proud contribution to the ten-
nis world is a tamily of tennis
champions. If there ever was
a club of champions it is the
four brothers from North
Side Chicago . who hold a
baker's dozen national tennis
championships between them..

Oldest and pacemaker of
the unusual quartet is OC
Charles M. Evert, 1Oth Com-
pany, Third. Student .Train-
ing Regiment, who is better
known as "Chuck." He was
the first one of the family to
take up the game and easily
wound up a champion. Chuck
taught the sport to his three
younger brothers and these,
too, became champs; one of
them. Jim, was ranked 11th
in national men's singles last
year-his first year in this
class;and, Jerry, is one of the
seeded stars. who competed
in the National Intercolle-
giates for Notre Dame at
Northwestern University last
week.
ALL IN SERVICE

The brothers 'include' Jack,
22, a pratrooper in England,
former Illinois _Collegiate
Champion; -Jimmy, 20, in the
Navy at Bainbridge, Md., who
won-the national junior and
boys'' singles and doubles
titles eight times; and Jerry,
18, in the-Navy Air Corps at.
Notre Dame University, the
present Illinois prep and-,
men's singles champion as-
well as high ranking national
boy star.

This 10th Company athlete
first won recognition by win-
ning the American Novice
Championship at. fourteen
years of age. He later won
the state prep title and while
at North Central College won

the Midwest Intercollegiate,Championship-winning the
singles and doubles, and team
trophies for the .tennis-inind-
ed school. While -there he.
captained the-team for three
years, a powerful squad
which did not lose a match or
an individual Set in two years
of toufh competition.
ON ,CUP SQUAD

All four brotrers also had
the' distinction of being se-
lected for the United States
Junior Davis Cup Squad-the
goal of every amateur play-
er. Between tbem they have.
collected .ov e r 200 prizes
which represent 176 chain-
pionships of all kinds., .

Everything the Everts do
is decided by tossing coins.
Sony of a World War Infan-
try sergeant, the boys flip-
ped to see which branch of
the Service they would enter'
-hence, the four different'
services they are in. Once all
four entered a state tourna-
ment and were the remaining
players in the singles and
doubles finals. Chuck played
Jim for the singles title and
Chuck and Jerry won the toss
of a coin for the doubles-tile
over Jack and Jim, when the
match ended in a five set-tie.
.ANCE FOR TRAINING .--
' Although the boys' parents
tave' never played tennis,
they did insist upon setting
up the training rules. When
the boys, are not dancing on
their toes for .high serves,.
they go in for ballroom danc-

tog.
"We found dancing Is a

fine condi tioner for a tennisplayer. 1 itmproves tiingd
coordinatioh footworkand
rhythm. All the Everts are
dance 'enthusiasts" Chuck
declared, eager to disolai

1their .four dancing trophies.,
None,: of the boys.- smoke.The .first brother to weaken

must pay each of the others
$50. .-They all must have a
'sense of humor. For-Christ-
mas each sends the other ex-'
pensive gifts of fine cigar-
ettes, cigArs and pipes.

Chuck, who is built more
like a football player than a

.tennis -"racketeer, .was -- an
amateur instructor during the
summer seasons between
tournaments . at the Tam
O'Shanter Country Club in
Chicago, the home of- the
famous All-American Golf
Tournament. Right now
Chuck spends most of his
d"spare" time in the 10th

Company looking 'for likely
challengers.

GEN. MONTGOMERY

BUYS CIGARETTES,
LONDON, Eng. (ALNS)-Gen

Sir Bernard Montgomery, who
doesn't smoke himself, has sent a
million cigarette . to the men on
the Normandy front, and will send
a second million shortly.- The cig-
arettes were purchased with cash
given to : General Montgomery
since his triumphant return from
North Africa.

TROOPgR HI.L
Private Adam W. Hawkins of

BUS O U L u s novwm a vt:, w. ...... ...AGottlieb HUeriJoaiuniderwafySwmndLi,7) and Capt. Safet. Show, a one-hour -demonstration of 'S~imandLive" that wilt get underway
at 6:30 p.. m. .Highlight of-'th show will bethe diving and swimming through burn-

ham-ionshp gil with complete safety based thodsof instction taught this week by three

Buesk' and swill experts. Fre oeVut
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NOTICE!Army Personnel:
We. Are Selling All ,of Our

Cars at OPA: Ceifing. Prices

Every Car Has a Price

Tag. T on It.

Buy With Con.ft-

fie u.:i .. .. - OPEN EVENING ise club.
0  

" .....any'rate, it's'worth while to a'
in the'. grandstand and just . T. 8931
h .thisNew .York Yankee fan e. - 931

ir the-second base area, for. H;O-
nhbe-and Hoyd Bartley team l, i n , olme n

tMiltTicco in one ef those I.UI: Nol Has

double plays, itis really one

e smoothest operatons you'llda y&Tel

iround these'diggingo. MOTOR
prOmiong- baseball future

s.for Hamberger; for the 18th 17th St. and 3rd, Aye.

pony moil clerk Ii"only 13

PHOTOG.RALPHS 1

OF-DISTINCTION

Z-NO APPQINTMENT-H~ECESARY-
ARCONDITIONED

CLUTCH HITTER .-Although winding up the firstE
half of the schedule with a .2421 U ,
batting average, Bamberger was s .

"clutch hitter" and a large per- U b
centage of his hits came when the Pb(
Wolves needed ,a single. For kiS
enthusiasm, sportsmanship, plus'L

• 4... ,Z , .i

- ,: .

reet STUDIO:Columbust, Georgia.

'I

.>;f-~o~ ~$
PHONOGOAPHS-ALL TYPES
We install and service music • , -
machines in all areas of Fort
Donning.

USED RECORDS .. 2 ,ceach

.No old records required44
In exchange.

Rhythm Is Our Business 4g9OR6IA MUSI( Q0.
•.1045 - 6AE. V"54. I~.2-9

SDONA" L.EW I , Owner
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ArtBanning Clendar
chapels 30.0Sub00Dro 050b ri

v n5 rA5aTIG"*~ 18 Mcb55. soazot&Wnr the o ssoas.

tvus~5~~ mtmo Wmn's Aciviies

~5~ sSOgOalla WORK BOOK
550aimic 0AO aSURICAL o ouS-0a. M. t 12

,LVRS 2rAroLtr,PUPPIES
P0t SA _ If interested, call
nlele, W illdeliver on -ap-

incvoL Vistors are welcome..

Eufaula Kennels
Eufanla, Alabama

F. W. HAM, Owner

T HEY CARRY ON-Shown in tfrom -the U. S. Military Academ
U. S., Army, the great grandsor
States, and the son of a general
right, they are: Lt. John S. D. Ei
mander in chief of Allied armic
Joseph D. Patch; Lt. Phillip 0. C
Marks, son of Brig. Gen. Edwi
Maj. Gen. Frank C. Mahin; Lt. I
Black; Lt. Robert R. Wessell, so:
ett, 4th; great-grandson of Conf
ants are now stationed at thie Ii
Student Training Regiment. (C

n Friday--- -- t,7:1 e.mo.- So0u- -in.o-

on of Maj. Gen. Walker s. eras;w, . ,,"--mlarks; Lt. Frank C. Mahin, Jr., son-of the late:k H. Black, Jr., son of Brig. GenA. ,Frederick H.
g. Gen. Theodore F, Wessell; Lt. George E. Pick-

General George B. Pickett. All of the lieuten-
School for a 17-weeks' basic course in the 1st

U. S. Army Photo--168th Sig. Photo Co.)

erVillag News
. FRANCES LUTZ ,Baker Village school at a no"inn

of interest to all par- cost. For information call eithe

re starting children to the ichool 3-1005 or the, recrea
he first time to learn tion department, 2-3381. Mr

partment of .Public Lutz will give you the informa

start an immunizatiot tion.

erger, Ads
It.M.. r

odanit of the two Boh.erocs Schools at Fort Ben-
.,Major Abraham Peffer,
.commandant, "has in-
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An Army Wife +

0 Shops In Columbus
rBy Phylis'-

YaoUrbigth" year is the big bg proudly labeled frocks. Shan-

.. tcarrie your shore. It's nn tang has long been one of the

j a ir 'suth e r sa v . w h e n m a de s u m m r fa v o rite s o f . c h ic

f 1 It' the perfect bog for all women. Mvany other outfits

irounl use, if you get yours at are oftbutcher linenandpapld

M1LlER -TAYLOR SHOE COM - or striped seersucker. Econe
PANY. If You wish n leather hand- is noticed for itsbeatif les

MO u'll find numerous durable and dashing detail. Inorder

'Olvely-toned offerings ir this to be coal,smartly attired and

b~st dis mering material. Cosual L 0 0 K expensively dressed,

ino006dbgs for extra-speciol oc you'll have to feast your

00si0 bear monyou fomous label amazedaeyes on the priceogs

fich assure expert workmanship onallof thesedresses, any oe

olOb-'sting fabrics. Perfect for of which'will enoble p eato

tOr with your new footwear are accept more than yo ushsre

fine grade royon'hose displayed of compliments.
inthi sme shop. With a wide price .s u

a w.nd avariety of summer Perkyc6ttondresseorsummer
hede, this hosiery is bought by wear are attractively fasioned and

07 e istshopper aonteasoenreassenobly priced, yos'lldiscoveres her .footwear purchase. Thus I when- ye shop MONTGOMERY, t hirmn.y is assared. Do ats WARD COMPANY. White pique,

dsttless othr Columbus and Fort wflowerd dimity,, chec ognghom,

Iwing residents have done for the striped seersucker and broadloth

i atyrs •..shop at0Milier-Tayl- dresses, oil ideal for eitherh ouse-

as for the finest in footwear a w
o r

keor for wear while shoppng

4Scofwres. these hot afternoons, ore fashioned

I -V-. in comfortable and smart styles.
This summer, as rever bi- Maony have gathered skirts, not as

Syo'll want honestly work- full as dirindls, though. Others have.

e..'.onuisance.proof clothes shirtwaist tops, princess styles,

thti-ore easy to sip into and jacketcand skirt sets and thelin-

00~d . . . dutiful for work reasinglyppular Mexican neck-

- 00dbeautiful forany midsum- alime so. flattering to most women.

5 I550night scheme. A label Dres values sucas these areno t

0005 0 well- known fashion found every day, se if youre one

-Ius on sscmer dress is a of those who believe in saving o

.: K tre sign ef unfailing standard the pennies you can, youll certainly

-!f USexell.e.nce,without-being -do c great deal of yoursummer
he.p0ood the overage woman's casual-cotton shopping in this sore

000i0s The J. A. KIRVEN CO. which is so very well-known for it

V ast assorttent of these Imoney-saving merchandise.
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VICTORY PARADEOP'

BROADCAST OVER THE SLU.-S4ErWOR

tTATION WA 3004YU Il

Everyweek~dyslightfamous Cca 1; isotightBand

visits a sew army camp, naval training base orwar p roduction

plant to entertain the Fighting Sons of Freedon :May be you.

can't join your boy in camp-7butys con join hlnat his fever.

its raaio program-the Victsry Parade of Ssotight Bands-a*

broadcast aver the Blue Network-cost6, oaeveynih

MondaythroghSaturday.'saearstim e ssnestation.

Colum us O~ca. .la3ottingCo

THECALL TO:WORSHIP,

In KIhaki-WDAK:cay-WJEL
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Eel Allen. Reports-
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just, as the -Righteoed His Flock, so are
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than any on earth.1
.In that magnificent
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planning a better w

FIRST'BAPTISTCHURCH
(Opposite Ralston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICK S.PORTER

Paotor
Sundey School 10:15 A. M.

Morning Worship

11:30 A. M.
5:45 Fell'owshIp

r
Hour

for Service Men
and Women"

t.T.U. 6: 5 P.M.

Evening Worship

' :00 P. M.

Christian Science-
FIRST CHURCH.OF CHRIST

SC IEN T IST .,
Bloford Ave.-Wynnton R&

Sun. Service 11 AM.-Wed. 8PM.

Sunday School 9:30 A. M., CWT
fake East Wynnton 5us

READING ROOM
171!2 - 12th S.
Hours: II to ,5

San. end Hldoys-Z -
Phone 3-2616

FORTBENNING SERVICES

MAIN POST CHAPEL
Every Tuenday 8 P.. M., L. W. T.

THIRD STUDENT TRAINING,
REGT. -

CHAPEL No. 5
I Block East Cusseta-8th Div. Rds.
Every Friday-8 P. M., . W. T.
Christion Science Woarime Mlnis"er

WM. V. RATH +
Phone 8391

A DAILY PRAYER
BRINGS PEACE

OF HEART

I the helplessmand In.

Sby a power mIghtIerI .

we In turn, have faith 
'

power to guide.us in...

he forces of evil fas-

us have foresight InALL TIME C. W. T-:.

orld. ,UNLESSOTHERWISE-GIVEN

_am;SteveMmofial First. Presbytariua

WRLC3EE METHODIST CHURCH Churc

p:. i..101'ro. 35th Street-
Wysnton0 M -d.0ditoChurch r 5Sh Sors. .

. • ' la. Nah " Highland -s" PCie ivt . 'a h t.CaorLwyers' Lane ad. GEO. F. ERWIN. Pastor J obRid, Ph.D., DO.,
conr sPASTOR'S STUDY ea.

Dial 8047 so,

•yaeton Dr.8"30 
.. day s hipdSn y"ih s.1

we Urge you to Worsip SundayWrhi. Srvcs

S .d 4 S sa 945with.us 9:451A..M. Bihle.School

Chnay'school . M. n 700 Church School,. .10:15 11 ioA.M. Church

.hrhII- -0 -A.- 'A andac 
"thid.08I

Maring Warship .11:30 5:30 P.M., Vesr

Yeou" people~s 6500 P. M. E siog W orship... 7:30CX.T
5aolHur farlSereicemes 810 .3O ICECETRee o-

Socal asERV nd.Sasdoys -with spedel

EPICO AL CH RC .pry ouch hird Suourdeny
T ITY EPIOPAL.CHURCH eight.G._rio.-sRefresh,,,ns

._Fellowship..Fun. Socilhoor

1130 First Avenue with rfresshments each Sao-.
H Y WA ER, Rector - . : dy

'
ay

m
ot .i n.,C.W.T., fat-

REV. HARRYtWALKE..Rc'.lowin%VesperSrice.
8:00 A.M.Hel Commua od y HCALLServIceM
1:00 A. M. Morning pray r1-st SundayHoly 1o m

5:30 P.M. Vesper'50rrice, followed by Supper and Sociel

Hour-to Parish Hall.

SERVICE CENTER Open Saturday and Sunday . G to
with a' Carty Ever SatrdaY NightoO.

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC:CHURCH 'the
Career 12th St. and 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor hi
REV. JOHN A. MULLINS, Aast o Pr .-.

.)M esses S eaday- 7O : 10 , 8 30, 10:0 0, 11 :30, 12:30 o
.Confessions Siturday-S:O0, 6:30. and 7:30-9:30.

Sober Villojos-MossinIsthe Administr ton Bu ildioS 5at -oclock,1. W. T a.very Sund y. Religoues naracalalfor she children Ormy Your Choice
E. " --- -at 4.45 P.M. in Hundertmork's residence, 26Fo St.'

Saber Village.

The East Highlaid Assembly ofSod , But G
(PENTECOSTAL).I

Rids Ead Highsd sus.to 12tb A .,

JIMMI MAYo, Past
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self part of a huge convoy heading
for destination unknown. It wasn'

t

until the ships were 48 hours off
shore, that word passed through
the decks, "North Africa was the
next stop."

The American force encounter-
ed little opposion upon their ar-
rival, due to th_ great secrecy and
element of surprise which the
movement involved. -Much has
been written on-the Tunisian cam-
paign that followed, and Doskus
was right in the middle of it too.

It was the mortar fire his outfit
poured upon a hill in this cam-
paign relieving a small contingent
of Americans who had been sur-
rounded by enemy, that brought
the. 21st Company cademan ha
first citation. Shortly afterward,
well placed ..enemy shell killed
four members of his mortar crew.
and nearly sent Doskus to the

,hospitaL
'ft was the closest rye ever

Levy-MortonCo

- and Stripes" on anotner par to-Italy-o oAnzio Beach.
d "We arrived without much op-
-position, and as a complete sor-
s pise to the enemy. The day fol-
-lowing our landing however,' the
S enemy opened up, and from. then
* on it was one of the most bitter
t campaigns I've ever been through."
- Under the rotation plan, Private
t Doskus was returned to the United
* States.

LWO Rosenstrauch
ePosses Ga. State
.Bar Examination

Warrant Officer Lawrence Ros-
enstrauch, assistant to Lt.. Colonel
William C. Coulbourn, post judge
advocate- at •Fort- Benning; has
passed his Georgia State Bar ex--
amimtions and has been admitted
ito the practice of law in this state.
He was sworn ir by Judge T.

Reas toElctical I Fo rt of C MuMOUZ.Repmr to Eectr ]•HTntive of Flushing-, L. I., New[York, Mr. Roseiatrauch enlisted
Apparatmlv9 Bed | in the Army in February 1942.-He

held the-grade of staff sergeant at

Lam[ the time he was appointed war-
rant officer in April 1943. He has
bien at Fort Beniog .for two
years.

EPAIRS - DIAL 3-6 9/ -He holds the baccalaureate de-
gree from the University of North

I02--13TH STREET Carolina and the bachelor of laws
i 02813T • R degree from Harvard University

L Law School.

~1hielM ~ . O0 LAND AND SEA,*.

IAnSemi goh 1i in 15 Was

SM T IAY
Officers'g ien

are indjvWuaUy cut and

perfectly fitted to your figure

Officers to be, as well as,

senior officers, know.the
value of looking their

impressive best. That's
why, since 1845, they
have been switching to
Smith-Gray uniforms in
ever-increasing numbers.
There are many reasons.
Made-to - measure, of

" k course, imports a dress-
. .p a .r a d e'smoothness.

Styled with absolute mil-
a itary correctness. Draped

to emphasize "strong"

points and conceal
"weak" points. Embody'
ing special features for
maximum comf ort.
Smith -Gray has been
stressing these points in'
98 years of masterly tai-
loring "in the military
manner." They ar -good

points for you to remem-
ber.

Complete line of acces-

sories for officers.

NURSES' ADC MADE-TO-MEASU

NRE'ADUNIFORMSI

1W.11T ST. COLUMBUS, GA.
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"HOLi

I EMPHISl~t,.bar rescue
45 persos

RIALTO,
TODAY & FRI.

"RATION ING"
with Wallace Beery

SATURDAY
"DEATH VALLEY RANGERS"

with Hoot Gibson.aid
Ken.Maynard

SUNDAY-MONDAY
t "BUFFALO BILL"

with Joel- McCrea ad ,
Linda Darnell i

Filmed in Technicolor
TUES.-WED

"SWING SHIFT MAISIE"
G" .with.Ann'Southern,

:

SPRINGER
TODAY& 'FRIDAY

Orson Wells"-Joan Fontain
S in. "JAYNE EYRE"

SATURDAY
Bob Livingston
Smiley Burnette

in "PRIDE 0F THE PLAINS"
TRA:j ' SUN -BON. .
ES" Olson & Johnson in

"CRAZY HOUSE"
A Laugh"Riot
TUE.-WED .*.'

oxtor/ Rohrt Taylor in
S
6
?- "B AT A A. H

A SERVICEMAN'SDRA FO
.A FEW HAP PY HOURS

The following Restaurantt and.Entertainmenst Spots will be glad to

serve you.. Visit them and enjoy a hearty meal. Those4esignated be.

low have floor shows and dancing t6o. These places specialize in

American dishes prepared with an individual touch whicA has won favor

with thousands of steady patrons. Popularity proves the point.

- DINE. A.D DANCE

AT YOUR SERVICE! l

PVT. EDWARD FERRERIA, Co.. M, 3d Infantry ofThe Infantry School, shown .As he started to read a

nine-foot letter I sent:him by a friend.-(Pto .y l'V.

Berger Nielsen,, 3dInfantry Photographer).

Needs Week Off Hei Rai
Her.R id .. .-

T o R ead 9-1 oot ... ____ . .. ... ...._
0 # A Compiled LY R '44,

Letter From Friend m - .dbyCIt
Pie endr... o ... c... o nodeoerey,

Pvt. Edward Ferreria, Co. M, Det, S.eclgirl,,a4 June.

d-g: n Mrs. Jack M. Wegman, - Co
3d Infantry of the ffantry, School c, rd 0ifboy 27.wJune.no cc

would like to have a' week off- iMajor andeMrs. SphenJ. . Meade. TI.

Private Ferreric's problem Is captin c d"Mrs, Frederick Flo. eap-

simply trying to find time to read sos sec. Acad Dept. TIS,boy,2 7 June.

a' nine-foot .letter seot hma by SIt Lt. and Mrs Ereceus T. Pras s

11th Co. 1st Stud Ti,g Regt, girl, 27 June.
friend: from his home town, Fall st Lt. and Mrs. Bienvenu, AWLt"Direc-

ivor,. Mass.,tr of Officer Candidates.boy, 30 J une

Rive; Mss. - - S-Sgt, and Mrs. Smuel T. Hurick, CIt seems as though writing long H. 3rd Inf Regt. gira. 30 June.

letters is a hobby of this friend 2d it. and Mrs. ohn J. Velenec. 16th
back -in Fall Rver.. And' as'a co. st. Stud Tog Regt. boy, 30 June. -

"ist Lt and Mrs. Lwrence S.wurst,7th

preliminaryto the letter, Howard co. 2d Bn, ist Stad Tog Regt, boy, I
received a postcard letter; two July -a M rC ! L Ha n C o

.. . . . . . Sot .a n Ors. cs's . n is, cs 0,

" FOR -A DELICIOUSSANDWICH
OR AN,'APPETIZING

-OLD PLATE

Visit our Snack Bar and enjoy

delicious food, prepared under
the most sanitary conditions.

-CITY PHA
14- 13th ST. OPPOSITE WAVER

_IE:: At. DD A N CE.."I
" .. :.•;. +i . .. n:. BautifuloRINBOW ROOM "

" "... :...:,iii .-! :D ICK'S CAPE . . "'a l : :ic ensed For.Army Personnel Only
It-i0-14th ST -AT S POINTS

PHENIX CITY, ALA.

' ICKEN.., IN THE ROUGH

RMACY -STEAKS .-
LY HOTS DIAL _2 : -2- " .

IT'S SMITTY'S
For Good Things to Eat

STEAKS
CHICKEN DINNERS..

OUR SPECIAL-----:,
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

We Welcome Army Personnel'

-A-Special Welcome to'71st Division

SMITTY'S.-
Near -Waverly Hotel

SST. COLUMBUS, GA.

"Hey' Soldiers!
Here's a New Place to Eat

CHOICE STEAKS
-HOT PLATE SPECIALS

CATFISH DINNERS

Sandwiches and Soft Drinks

-'HARTIN'S
'CAFE

(Near. Merit as Mil

619-r- 35tht. ho 310

FOR. F1INE"FOOD 'i.YVISITPALAGE OAFE
Mr. Pierce, Mgr.'

Nest: in Plae TheteP.C

For Your. -

.Futiare "

Enoyment
Visit the

Above. Places ,

SOF. GOOD FOOD"
WOOD BOULEVARD

MPLETELY. r
AIR

NDITIONED S
-sr IHLAD BUS+ .

)KEE GRILL
by Duncan Hine .

944 ecition of
es ,-Go Eod

ng, Southern Atmosphe

uthern: Hospitality
evenng from 5:00 to 8 00
as only: 12 Noon to2 P.I.

Inside the White Picket Fence

L.IERS ARE WELCOME

c eck-tofficer
is a m

0

wm -

My HOTE41:z DIAL 2-!W:'


